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I 
I. Executive Summary 
 
 
To truly achieve a presence in the media around the Global Alumni Forum in Madrid 2010 and 
position Wharton as the pre-eminent business school in the world, Wharton worked with the Sol 
Melia Communications team and the Fleishman-Hillard Madrid office to bring as much spotlight to 
the event as possible. The goals were to establish Wharton’s thought leadership and mindshare 
in the European region and beyond. 
 
The strategy was to place as many stories about Wharton faculty and GAF speakers in high level 
media outlets all over Europe, with special focus in Spain. A press conference was held a day 
before the start of the Forum and included the Dean of the Wharton School, Chairman of the 
Europe, Middle East and Africa board, Chairman of the Latin America board and President of the 
Alumni Club, Spain. In addition, Wharton hosted its Business Journalists Seminar in advance of 
the Forum allowing the attendance of 20+ journalists to be taught mini-seminars on business 
subjects from two of Wharton’s outstanding faculty, Richard Shell and Mauro Guillen. 
 
As a result, the reach of Wharton’s presence in Madrid was extensive in Europe and beyond. 
Coverage from major newspapers and financial outlets extended from weeks prior to days after 
the Forum. Of special note was the continued coverage of panels in the Forum throughout the 
two days of the event. The coverage focused on both the thought leadership of Wharton’s 
expertise (Jeremy Siegel on the European economy and Olivia Mitchell on pension systems in 
Spain) to timely presentations on matters of national interest (Richard Marston hosting BBVA, 
Banesto, IDB, etc. on Finance and Banking in Spain.)  
 
Wharton garnered also press coverage regarding the presentation of the Dean’s Medal, the 
School’s highest award, to HRH the Prince of Asturias, Felipe de Borbon y Grecia. 
 
In general, through the press conference, one-on-one interviews and placed stories in the media, 
Wharton gained presence as a top business school in the world with relevance to European 
issues. Each placement offered the opportunity for Wharton’s leadership in key business issues 
and the changing face of the international economy. 
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II. Press Releases 

 
 

No Date Media  Synopsis Page 

1 6/11-
6/15 Various sources 

Experts to discuss the future of energy and changes in real estate 
at the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in Madrid, Spain 
 

5 

2 6/18 Various sources 

 
Prince Felipe and Princess Leitizia of Asturias to attend the 
closing event of the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in Madrid, 
where the Prince will be awarded the Dean’s Medal 
 

6 
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III. Press Attendees 

 

 

Madrid GAF Press Conference Attendees 

Outlet First Name Last Name Title 

Cadena SER Olaya Argüeso Pérez Editor 
DPA  Katia Ballano Editor 
Freelance Alain  Contini di Lumezzane Freelance 
Infoempleo (ABC) Laura de Cubas Editor 
Freelance Michael Esser Freelance 
El País (Negocios) Alicia González Vicente Editor 
ABC Cristina Jiménez Orgaz Editor 
Negocio José Luís Marco Editor (finance) 
Finanzas.com José Julián Martín Editor 
Infoempleo (ABC) Cristina  Martín Frutos Editor 
Radio Renascença (Portugal) Manuel Pereira Ramos Correspondent 
Capital Alfonso Pérez Velázquez Editor 
El Economista Irene Rivas García Editro 
El País  Carmen Sánchez-Silva Redactora (RRHH y Gestión) 
Infoempleo (ABC) Rosario Sepúlveda Editor 
RNE Daniel  Hernández Editor 

La Razón Eric  Montalbán Editor 
Negocio Israel García-Juez Editor 

Negocio Miguel Molinaares Photographer 
La Razón Ángeles Blanco Editor 
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Madrid GAF Press Attendees ‐ June 24‐25  

MEDIA  NAME  SURNAME  Journalist/Photographer/Camera 

BLOOMBERG  Charles   Penty  Journalist 

BLOOMBERG  Denis  Doyle  Photographer 

BLOOMBERG  Fernando   Gorostegui  Camera 

BLOOMBERG  Sharon  Smith  Journalist 

BLOOMBERG  Jason  Harris  Journalist 

BOLSAMANIA.COM  María  Gómez  Journalist 

CINCO DÍAS  Miguel   Moreno  Journalist 

CINCO DÍAS  Paz  Álvarez  Journalist 

CINCO DÍAS  Juan   Lázaro  Photographer 

COPE  Belén   Miguel  Journalist 

DOW JONES  Christopher  Bjork  Journalist 

DOW JONES  Ana  García Ruíz  Journalist 

EFE  Felipe  Alonso  Journalist 

EFE  Mario   Betancort  Journalist 

EFE  María  Pachón  Journalist 

EFE  Luca  Pergiovanni  Photographer 

EFE  Alina  Dlugoborska  Journalist 

EL ECONOMISTA  Florentino  Llera  Journalist 

EL ECONOMISTA  Elisa  Castaño  Journalist 

EL ECONOMISTA  Rocío  Calderón  Photographer 

EL ECONOMISTA  Alejandra  Ramón  Journalist 

EL MUNDO  Diego   Sinosa  Photographer 

EL MUNDO  Javier   Gallego  Journalist 

EUROPA PRESS  Marco  Maceiras  Journalist 

EUROPA PRESS  Rebeca   Arroyo  Journalist 

EUROPA PRESS  Patricia   Moreno  Journalist 

EUROPA PRESS  Olaya  Gómez  Journalist 
EXECUTIVE 
EXCELENCE  Federico 

Fernández de 
Santos  Journalist 

EXPANSIÓN  Sergio  Sáiz  Journalist 

EXPANSIÓN  Alberto  Marimón  Journalist 

EXPANSIÓN  Elena  Arrieta  Journalist 

EXPANSIÓN  Luis Ernesto   Solís  Journalist 

FREELANCE  Alain 
Contini di 
Lumezzane  Journalist 

FREELANCE  Michael  Esser  Journalist 

HOSTELTUR  Araceli  Guede  Journalist 

INTERECONOMÍA  Eva   Pareja  Journalist 

INTERECONOMÍA  Alberto  Martínez  Camera 
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LA GACETA   Víctor   Relaño  Journalist 

LA RAZÓN  Eric  Montalbán  Journalist 

LA RAZÓN  Gonzalo  Pérez  Photographer 

LA RAZÓN  Belén   Tobalina  Journalist 

LA RAZÓN  Javier   Fernández    Photographer 

ONDA CERO  Alicia  Calvete  Journalist 

THOMPSON REUTERS  Paul   Day  Journalist 

THOMPSON REUTERS  Robert   Hetz  Journalist 

THOMPSON REUTERS  Judith  Maccines  Journalist 

TVE  Luis  Rapado  Camera 

TVE  Julián  Olmos  Journalist 
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Madrid pre-GAF Press Interviews 

Media Journalist 
Type of 
Interview  Spokesperson Status  

Date of 
Publication 

Cambio 16 
Concha 
Aristizábal Questionnaire Barbara Judge 

Done and 
published 6/14/2010 

Cambio 16 
Concha 
Aristizábal Questionnaire Mauro Guillén 

Done and 
published 6/14/2010 

Cambio 16 
Concha 
Aristizábal Questionnaire  Sebastián Escarrer 

Done and 
published 6/14/2010 

Cambio 16 
Concha 
Aristizábal Questionnaire 

Pelayo Primo de 
Rivera 

Done and 
published 6/14/2010 

Cambio 16 
Concha 
Aristizábal Questionnaire Jeremy Siegel 

Done and 
published 6/14/2010 

Cambio 16 
Concha 
Aristizábal Questionnaire Amparo Moraleda 

Done and 
published 6/14/2010 

Cinco Días Lola Fernández Face to face Antonio Garrigues 
Done and 
published 6/7/2010 

Mi Cartera de 
Inversión/ABC 

Patricia Pérez 
Zaragoza Questionnaire Olivia Mitchell 

Done and 
published in 
media owned by 
Vocento Group 6/26-27/2010 

Mi Cartera de 
Inversión/ABC 

Patricia Pérez 
Zaragoza Questionnaire Corrado Passera Done 

Pending on 
publication 

ABC (Infoempleo) Laura de Cubas Questionnaire Richard Shell Done 
Pending on 
publication 

ABC (Infoempleo) Laura de Cubas Questionnaire Mauro Guillén Done 
Pending on 
publication 

Expansión y 
Empleo (HR) Tino Fernández Questionnaire Olivia Mitchell 

Done and 
published 6/12/2010 

Expansión y 
Empleo (HR) Tino Fernández Questionnaire Taleb Rifai 

Done and 
published 6/23/2010 

Expansión 
(Enterprises) Paco Oleo Questionnaire Lady Bárbara Judge 

Done and 
published 6/16/2010 

Expansión 
(Enterprises) Paco Oleo Questionnaire Alberto Durán 

Done and 
published 6/20/2010 

El Mundo 
(Mercados) 

Francisco 
Pascual Questionnaire Sebastián Escarrer  

Done and 
published 6/20/2010 

La Razón Belén Tobalina Questionnaire Miguel Torres 
Done and 
published 6/20/2010 

La Razón David Ruipérez Questionnaire Sebastián Escarrer  
Done and 
published 6/20/2010 

La Razón 
José Antonio 
Naranjo Questionnaire 

Pelayo Primo de 
Rivera 

Done and 
published 6/20/2010 

La Razón Belén Tobalina Phone Lady Barbara Judge Done  
Pending on 
publication 
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Madrid Interviews during the GAF 

Media Journalist 
Type of 
Interview  Spokesperson Status  

Date of 
Publication 

El País Amanda Mars Face to face Dean Roberston 
Done 
(June 
22nd) 

N/A 

Executive 
Excellence (Cinco 
Días) 

Federico 
Fernández de 
Santos 

Face to face Harbir Singh Done Setember  

BLOOMBERG TV Sharon Smyth Face to face Sebastián Escarrer  Done N/A 

Cinco Días Paz Álvarez 
Face to 
face/phone 

Sebastián Escarrer Done N/A 

Cinco Días Paz Álvarez Face to face Miguel Torres  Done N/A 

La Razón Belén Tobalina Face to face 
Lafy Bárbara Judge 
(photo session) 

Done N/A 

 

 

 

Madrid post-GAF Interviews 

Media Journalist 
Type of 
Interview  Spokesperson Status  

Date of 
Publication 

Executive Excellence 
(Cinco Días) 

Aldara Barrientos By-lined article 
Pelayo Primo de 
Rivera 

Request sent to 
María y Alicia. 
Pending on answer 
from the 
spokesperson 

N/A 

Executive Excellence 
(Cinco Días) 

Aldara Barrientos Pending 
Sebastián 
Escarrer  

Request sent to 
María y Alicia. 
Pending on answer 
from the 
spokesperson 

N/A 

Europa Press Patricia Moreno Questionnaire Jeremy Siegel 
Journalist to contact 
directly with 
Professor Siegel 

N/A 

Gestiona Radio 
(COPE) 

Alicia Patón Phone 
Pelayo Primo de 
Rivera 

Done and issued N/A 
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IV. News Coverage 
 

No Date Media Title Synopsis Page 

1 5/1 Expansión Wharton School Thinks in 
Madrid 

The first American business school 
convenes in the Spanish capital for its 
Global Alumni Forum.  The forum aims to 
create a platform for discussion on the 
challenges and opportunities to be created 
in the current economic climate. 

20 

2 5/1 Expansión.com 
Wharton School joins in 
Madrid for its Global 
Alumni Forum 

The aim of the Madrid meeting is to 
discuss new forms of leadership that will 
require changing the world stage during the 
recovery phase 

21-22 

3 5/1 Klikeo – Diarios & 
Blogs 

Wharton School joins in 
Madrid for its Global 
Alumni Forum 

The aim of the Madrid meeting is to 
discuss new forms of leadership that will 
require changing the world stage during the 
recovery phase 

23-24 

4 5/1 Iber Estudios 

Madrid will host the Global 
Forum of Students and 
Alumni of the Wharton 
School of the University of 
Pennsylvania 

The aim of the Madrid meeting is to 
discuss new forms of leadership that will 
require changing the world stage during the 
recovery phase 

25 

5 5/24 Cambio 16 Key factors in the post 
crisis era 

Academic and business leaders, as well as 
alumni of the Wharton School, will debate 
in Madrid in the upcoming 24th and 25th of 
June the future of the economy 

26 

6 5/26 EuropaPress.es Wharton School honors 
Prince Felipe 

Wharton School honors Prince Felipe with 
the highest distinction for his defense of the 
interests of Spain 

27 

7 5/26 MSN noticias Wharton School honors 
Prince Felipe 

Wharton School honors Prince Felipe with 
the highest distinction for his defense of the 
interests of Spain 

28 

8 5/26 Expansión&Empleo.co
m 

Finance lessons on both 
sides of the Atlantic 

The Stock Exchange Research Institute 
(IEB) and the American Wharton business 
school exchange students and faculty for 
their students to experience firsthand the 
international financial market 

29 

9 5/26 Terra Noticias Wharton School honors 
Prince Felipe 

Wharton School honors Prince Felipe with 
the highest distinction for his defense of the 
interests of Spain 

30 

10 5/27 Expansión Don Felipe’s Medal 

The Wharton school has distinguished Don 
Felipe as the recipient of the Dean's Medal, 
the highest award, in recognition of "his 
outstanding work in enhancing the 
economic, commercial, and culture 
interests of Spain.” 

31 

11 6/7 Cinco Días 
“Lawyers must make their 
own reflection on the 
crisis” 

Although Antonio Garrigues is not 
associated with the Wharton school, he is 
excited to participate in the Global Alumni 
Forum. 

32 

12 6/8 LibertadBalear.com 
The Prince of Asturias 
accepts the Dean’s Medal 
of the Wharton School 

The Prince of Asturias accepts the Dean’s 
Medal of the Wharton School 33 
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http://www.expansion.com/2010/05/01/empresas/1272724446.html
http://www.europapress.es/economia/macroeconomia-00338/noticia-economia-wharton-school-galardona-principe-felipe-maxima-distincion-defensa-intereses-espana-20100526174727.html
http://www.libertadbalear.com/?p=218529


 
 

13 6/24 Expansión The Wharton Alumni 
converge in Madrid 

Almost 400 European, Middle Eastern, 
African, and Latin American business 
leaders unite to analyze the economic 
crisis. 

34 

14 6/24 La Razón 
The Wharton School 
reunites the world of 
business 

The forum reunites national and 
international leaders of the business world 
and of politics. 

35 

15 6/24 Negocio There are basic pillars of 
the American economy 

Business leaders join together to debate 
between themselves the possible solutions 
for today and tomorrow in terms of the 
economic crisis facing the global economy. 
 

36 

16 6/24 Ultima Hora 
The forum of alumnis of 
the Wharton Business 
School 

The Vice President of Sol Meliá, Sebastián 
Escarrer, participated yesterday in the 
Forum of Wharton alumni, which brought 
together a large representation of Spanish 
and international business leaders. 
 

37 

17 6/25 Su Majestad del Rey 

The Prince of Asturias 
receives the Wharton 
School’s Dean Medal 
around lunch time.  

The Prince of Asturias receives the 
Wharton School’s Dean Medal during the 
Wharton Global Alumni Forum 
 

38 

18 6/25 Cinco Dias 

The United States and 
China will meet to discuss 
the future of the economy 
and directives for business 

The directive ensures that any company 
that wants to play an important role in the 
coming years “must be present in both 
markets.” 

 

39 

19 6/25 Cinco Dias 
Banesto believes in a new 
penalizing rate for good 
banks 

The president of Banesto, Ana Patricia 
Botín, spoke up yesterday at the Wharton 
Business Forum against the creation of 
new taxes for financial institutions, such 
that it penalizes "prudent" and well-
managed banks and does not help the 
economic progress. 

40 

20 6/25 Diario de Mallorca 

Escarrer critiques the 
response of the political 
leaders before the 
“volcanic cloud” during his 
opening speech at the 
Wharton Global Alumni 
Forum, which began 
yesterday in Madrid 

Escarrer critiques the response of the 
political leaders before the “volcanic cloud” 
during his opening speech at the Wharton 
Global Alumni Forum, which began 
yesterday in Madrid 

41 

21 6/25 Diario del Alto Aragón 

Experts propose leaving 
the companies to 
internationalize the crisis 
and making adjustments 
as the “keys” for economic 
recuperation 

This and other subjects were discussed at 
the Global Alumni Forum of the Wharton 
School, one of the most important business 
schools in the United States 

42 

22 6/25 El Economista 
The big companies look 
abroad to overcome the 
crisis. 

Santander, Telefónica, and FCC agreed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum that the 
key is the internationalization. 

43 

23 6/25 El Mundo 

Ana Botin, chairman of the 
Spanish bank, Banco 
Español de Crédito, 
speaks up against the US 

“It goes against the cautious banks and 
does not solve the real problem,” she says 
at the forum, organized by the Wharton 
business school of the University of 

44 
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http://www.expansion.com/2010/06/24/empresas/1277332304.html
http://www.casareal.es/noticias/news/20100625_medalla_wharton-ides-idweb.html
http://www.cincodias.com/articulo/empresas/EE-UU-China-seran-clave-futuro-grupo/20100625cdscdiemp_38/cdsemp/
http://www.cadenashoteleras.org/noticias/actualidad/ficha.es.html?tIte=escarrer-critica-la-respuesta-de-los-lideres-politicos-ante-la-nueve-volcanica&cIte=371


 
 

bank rate Pennsylvania.  She is pictured with Angel 
Cano, President and Chief Operating 
Officer of BBVA. 

24 6/25 Expansión 
Santander, Telefónica, and 
FCC give lectures to the 
Wharton alumni 

Spanish multinational corporations 
recognize that betting on 
internationalization at the right time and 
geographically diversifying risks has been 
the key to facing the recession 

45 

25 6/25 La Gaceta 

The readjustment of the 
banks will imply the 
elimination of 50,000 jobs, 
and the sector tax was 
argued as 
disadvantageous to good 
management 

These and other things are discussed in a 
roundtable, organized by the Wharton 
Business School 

46 

26 6/25 Negocio  

Most critical signatures 
with Spanish banks 
speculate with mortality 
securitized life insurance 
as they did with the 
subprime mortgages.   

Professor of business address of the 
Wharton business school, Mauro Guillen, 
highlights a fundamental difference 
between the risks associated with the 
securitization of subprime mortgages at the 
Wharton Alumni Forum 

47 

27 6/26 Cinco Días Solutions for the prostcrisis 
era 

The American business school Wharton 
has reunited in Madrid with business 
leaders to debate what path is best to 
follow in the long-awaited economic 
recovery.  Innovation is presented as the 
solution for the most pressing goals.  The 
hour for opening the debate about the new 
leadership has begun. The Prince of 
Asturias is also awarded the Dean’s Medal 
by Wharton Business School Dean Scott 
Robertson 

48-50 

28 6/26 ABC The Medal of the Wharton 
School 

The medal of the Wharton School was 
awarded to the Prince of Asturias 
yesterday.  The prince promised to “serve 
his compatriots as best as possible.” 

51 

29 6/26 ABC 

The Prince will preside 
over the seven military 
acts in July, and Don 
Felipe will hand offices in 
Marín 

Dean Thomas Robertson and Prince reveal 
a plaque in commemoration of the Dean’s 
medal being given.   

52 

30 6/26 Diari de Girona 

The Prince will act in 
accordance with the seven 
foundations of good 
business 

The Dean’s medal of the Wharton School 
was awarded to the Prince of Asturias. 53 

31 6/26 Diario de Mallorca 

Sebastian Escarrer and 
Princess Letizia, enter the 
Wharton ceremony 
together 

The ceremony was held during the events 
in Madrid, where the Prince Felipe received 
the Dean’s Medal Wharton School, in 
recognition of his work to promote 
economic, trade, and cultural interests of 
Spain. 

54 

32 6/26 El Economista 
Calling for a "single 
window" in tourism 

The presidents of Iberia and Sol Meliá seek 
one leader to facilitate the coordination of 
its sector in the Wharton Global Forum. 

55 
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http://www.abc.es/20100626/espana/principe-201006261409.html
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33 6/26 Expansión 

Wharton Global Alumni 
Forum: business leaders 
from all over the world 
came together yesterday 
to discuss the primary 
challenges of the current 
economic situation 

Prince Felipe discussed talent retention, 
while María Garaña talked about technology 
systems, and Antonio Vázquez discussed the 
capacity for adaptation. 

56 

34 6/26 La Razón Red for here, Red for 
there: The prince 

The Prince of Asturias missed the Spain 
World Cup game but from Madrid did not 
fail to support the national team. Felipe 
received the Dean’s Medal from the 
Wharton School and afterwards 
congratulated United States for making the 
second round. 

57 

35 6/26 ABC The Real Family 
sympathizes in the pain 

The Prince of Asturias expressed 
yesterday his "deep regret" and "sorrow" at 
the tragedy of Castelldefels, after receiving 
the medal from the Wharton School, the 
oldest business school in the United 
States. After learning of the terrible tragedy 
that occurred the night of San Juan, the 
king decided to suspend the reception he 
planned to offer. 

58 

36 6/27 Empresa ABC Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

59 

37 6/27 El Comercio Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

60 

38 6/27 El Comercio Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

61 

39 6/27 El Diario Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 

62 
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system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

40 6/27 El Diario Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

63-64 

41 6/27 El País The Spanish directive has 
to be globalization 

Business schools urge their alumnis to 
leave the country at the Wharton Global 
Alumni Forum. The abilities of global 
directives are not the same as national 
ones, and these decisions have the ability 
to transform in strategies. 

65 

42 6/27 Hoy Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

66 

43 6/27 Hoy Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

67 

44 6/27 Ideal Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

68 

45 6/27 Ideal Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

69 

46 6/27 Ideal: Grenada Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

70 

47 6/27 La Razón 
Nuclear energy is part of 
the response, renewable 
are part of the solution 

Stephen Cobrin, Professor at Wharton 
business school, began his moderation of 
the table clearly: "We need to change the 
way we consume and live.” 

71 

48 6/27 La Razón 
Energy and tourism, a 
debate in the Wharton 
Forum 

The forum reunited alumnis from Wharton 
business school in Madrid, where Thomas 
Robertson, dean of Wharton School, gave 
Prince Felipe the medal (other medal 

72 
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recipients included Allan Greenspan, Cesar 
Gaviria, Alvaro Uribe and Simon Peres). 

49 6/27 La Rioja Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

73 

50 6/27 La Rioja Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

74 

51 6/27 La Rioja Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

75 

52 6/27 Las Provincias Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 

76 

53 6/27 Las Provincias Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

77 

54 6/27 Las Provincias Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 

78 

55 6/27 Sur Plans cry out for reform 

Savings data and participants reveal that 
the pension plan does not meet its role of 
channeling long-term savings. Olivia 
Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, 
says that reform for the Spanish public 
system of pensions is inevitable.  The 
largest problems Spain is facing are the 
largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low 
savings and rising fees. 
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56 6/27 Sur Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 
school. 
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57 6/27 Sur Retirement age could 
exceed 70 years…  

… says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of 
international foundation plans and 
employee benefits at the Wharton business 

81 
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school. 

58 6/28 ABC Prince Felipe is handed 
offices in Marín 

Prince Felipe uncovers a plaque on the 
spot where he received the medal from the 
prestigious Wharton school. 

82 

59 7/4 ElPais.com Lunch with Thomas 
Robertson 

“There are many culprits in the crisis…and 
now the whole society will pay,” says 
Thomas Robertson, the dean of the 
Wharton School, the first business school 
in the United States. 

83-84 

60 7/4 Cambio Financiaero Real contribution to 
economic development 

The Prince of Asturias will attend the 
closing of the Wharton Global Alumni 
Forum; included are interviews with Prof. 
Mauro Guillen, Pelayo Primo de Rivera, 
Sebastian Escarrer, Jeremy Siegel, 
Amparo Moraleda, and Barbara Judge 

85-
102 

61 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton 

From Recession to 
Recovery: A focus on 
higher productivity, new 
partnerships, cost 
competitiveness 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

103-
106 

62 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton 
Demographic Changes: A 
catalyst for new models in 
the global tourism industry 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

107-
110 

63 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton Private Equity: “Is the 
golden age behind us?” 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

111-
115 

64 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton 
Supply and Sustainability: 
Piecing together the 
energy puzzle 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

116-
120 

65 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton 

Ushering in a New 
Financial World While 
Avoiding the Excesses of 
the Old 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

121-
124 

66 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton 

“Being Cautious is to Stop 
Moving”: How innovation 
and entrepreneurship can 
bring societal change 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

125-
128 

67 7/14 Knowledge@Wharton 
Practical Advice for 
Companies Betting on a 
Strategy of Globalization 

A review of important points discussed at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, Spain 

129-
133 
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Publication Expansión 
Date   May 1, 2010 
Audience 191,000 
Circulation 40,662 

The first American business school convenes in the Spanish capital for its Global Alumni Forum.  The 
forum aims to create a platform for discussion on the challenges and opportunities to be created in the 
current economic climate. 
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Publication Expansión.com 
Date May 1, 2010 
Audience 250,000 unique visitors/month 
 
Wharton School joins in Madrid for its Global Alumni Forum.  The aim of the Madrid meeting is to discuss 
new forms of leadership will require changing the world stage during the recovery phase. 
 
 

Wharton School convoca en Madrid su Fórum Global de Alumnos 
pensando en Europa 

 
La Wharton School de la Universidad de Pensilvania, fundada en 1881 y pionera en la 
formación de directivos, está empeñada en alcanzar una posición de liderazgo en 
Europa, y el Fórum Global de Alumnos y ex alumnos que se celebrará en Madrid los 
próximos 24 y 25 es un signo de ello. 
 
Sebastián Escarrer, covicepresidente y consejero delegado de Sol Meliá Hotels & 
Resorts (quien se convirtió recientemente en el primer español en ocupar el puesto de 
president del consejo ejecutivo de la escuela de negocios Wharton para Europa, África 
y Oriente Medio (EMEA)), manifestaba recientemente a Expansión & Empleo su 
intención de impulsar en esta institución «una nueva generación de líderes, con una 
mirada más abierta hacia el mundo y al entorno económico, abriendo los ojos a las 
nuevas oportunidades que surgirán de la presente crisis, y apoyando a los líderes del 
futuro a no cometer los mismos errores y a tener una mirada más integral, sostenible, y 
menos cortoplacista del hecho empresarial».  Escarrer cree que «ésta será una 
oportunidad única para Madrid de acoger a un foro como éste, un honor que compartirá 
sólo con las principales capitales mundiales». 
 
Bajo el lema A whole new world: where do we go from here?, el encuentro reunirá a 
500 líderes empresariales de Europa, Oriente Medio, África y Latinoamérica, integrados 
por ex alumnos de Wharton y sus invitados, y en él se abordarán cuestiones sobre 
finanzas, energía, telecomunicaciones, innovación o turismo. 
 
Los foros de esta institución comenzaron a celebrarse en 1993 y se convocan tres citas 
anuales. Con estas reuniones, se busca la promoción de la escuela como un 
importante centro global de negocios; mostrar a los líderes mundiales un foro de 
debate; hacer que los participantes establezcan una buena red de contactos y ofrecer 
la oportunidad de aprender sobre las economías más importantes. 
 
El objetivo de este encuentro de Madrid es debatir las nuevas formas de liderazgo que 
el escenario mundial cambiante requerirá durante la fase de la recuperación. 
 
Thomas S. Robertson, rector de Wharton, asegura que «el Global Alumni Forum 
pretende crear una plataforma de debate sobre los retos y oportunidades que se crean 
en el clima económico actual. La reputación internacional de Wharton en materia de 
liderazgo intelectual y de excelencia en educación de negocios le otorgan una posición 
única para reunir en un evento a un impresionante elenco de líderes y pensadores». 
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Formando líderes desde el siglo XIX  
En 1881, la Wharton School ıde la Universidad de Pennsylvania comenzó a formar a 
los futuros líderes económicos. Pionera en muchos campos, fue la primera escuela de 
negocios en Estados Unidos, publicó los primeros libros de texto ıde negocios y 
estableció ıel primer centro de investigación en una institución de este tipo. Wharton se 
ha convertido ıen uno de los centros más prestigiosos de posgrado. Más de 
84.000 alumnos han pasado por sus aulas, entre los que se cuentan jefes de Estado o 
premios Nobel. 
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Publication Klikeo – Diarios & Blogs 
Date May 1, 2010 
Audience 250,000 unique visitors/month 
 
Wharton School joins in Madrid for its Global Alumni Forum.  The aim of the Madrid meeting is to discuss 
new forms of leadership will require changing the world stage during the recovery phase. 
 

Wharton School convoca en Madrid su Fórum Global de Alumnos 
pensando en Europa 

 
La Wharton School de la Universidad de Pensilvania, fundada en 1881 y pionera en la 
formación de directivos, está empeñada en alcanzar una posición de liderazgo en 
Europa, y el Fórum Global de Alumnos y ex alumnos que se celebrará en Madrid los 
próximos 24 y 25 es un signo de ello. 
 
Sebastián Escarrer, covicepresidente y consejero delegado de Sol Meliá Hotels & 
Resorts (quien se convirtió recientemente en el primer español en ocupar el puesto de 
president del consejo ejecutivo de la escuela de negocios Wharton para Europa, África 
y Oriente Medio (EMEA)), manifestaba recientemente a Expansión & Empleo su 
intención de impulsar en esta institución «una nueva generación de líderes, con una 
mirada más abierta hacia el mundo y al entorno económico, abriendo los ojos a las 
nuevas oportunidades que surgirán de la presente crisis, y apoyando a los líderes del 
futuro a no cometer los mismos errores y a tener una mirada más integral, sostenible, y 
menos cortoplacista del hecho empresarial».  Escarrer cree que «ésta será una 
oportunidad única para Madrid de acoger a un foro como éste, un honor que compartirá 
sólo con las principales capitales mundiales». 
 
Bajo el lema A whole new world: where do we go from here?, el encuentro reunirá a 
500 líderes empresariales de Europa, Oriente Medio, África y Latinoamérica, integrados 
por ex alumnos de Wharton y sus invitados, y en él se abordarán cuestiones sobre 
finanzas, energía, telecomunicaciones, innovación o turismo. 
 
Los foros de esta institución comenzaron a celebrarse en 1993 y se convocan tres citas 
anuales. Con estas reuniones, se busca la promoción de la escuela como un 
importante centro global de negocios; mostrar a los líderes mundiales un foro de 
debate; hacer que los participantes establezcan una buena red de contactos y ofrecer 
la oportunidad de aprender sobre las economías más importantes. 
 
El objetivo de este encuentro de Madrid es debatir las nuevas formas de liderazgo que 
el escenario mundial cambiante requerirá durante la fase de la recuperación. 
 
Thomas S. Robertson, rector de Wharton, asegura que «el Global Alumni Forum 
pretende crear una plataforma de debate sobre los retos y oportunidades que se crean 
en el clima económico actual. La reputación internacional de Wharton en materia de 
liderazgo intelectual y de excelencia en educación de negocios le otorgan una posición 
única para reunir en un evento a un impresionante elenco de líderes y pensadores». 
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Formando líderes desde el siglo XIX  
En 1881, la Wharton School ıde la Universidad de Pennsylvania comenzó a formar a 
los futuros líderes económicos. Pionera en muchos campos, fue la primera escuela de 
negocios en Estados Unidos, publicó los primeros libros de texto ıde negocios y 
estableció ıel primer centro de investigación en una institución de este tipo. Wharton se 
ha convertido ıen uno de los centros más prestigiosos de posgrado. Más de 
84.000 alumnos han pasado por sus aulas, entre los que se cuentan jefes de Estado o 
premios Nobel. 
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Publication Iber Estudios  
Date May 1, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
 
Madrid will host the Global Forum of Students and Alumni of the Wharton School of the University of 
Pennsylvania, an event bringing together leaders businesses around the world.  The aim of the Madrid 
meeting is to discuss new forms of leadership will require changing the world stage during the recovery 
phase. 
 

Wharton School reúne líderes de negocios en 

su Fórum Global 

 
Madrid acogerá el Fórum Global de Alumnos y ex alumnos de la Wharton 

School de la Universidad de Pensilvania, un evento que reunirá a líderes de 
negocios de todo el mundo. 

 
El evento tendrá lugar durante los días 24 y 25 de mayo y pretende abordar 

los retos y oportunidades del clima económico actual. Incluirá debates sobre 
materias como la Innovación, Turismo, las Nuevas Energías o las Finanzas, 

posicionándose como punto de encuentro entre líderes mundiales de 
diferentes ámbitos de los negocios. Será una buena oportunidad para que 

los profesionales interactúen, intercambien experiencias y puedan formar su 
propia red de contactos. 

 
El Fórum Global de la Wharton School reunirá a 500 líderes empresariales de 

Europa, Oriente Medio, África y Latinoamérica, entre los que se encuentran 

numerosos ex alumnos de la citada escuela. Éstos debatirán sobre las 
nuevas formas de liderazgo que el escenario mundial cambiante requerirá 

durante la fase de la recuperación. 
 

La Wharton School de la Universidad de Pennsylvania comenzó su andadura 
en 1881, año en el que empezó a formar a futuros líderes económicos en 

campos muy variados. Fue la primera escuela de negocios en publicar libros 
de texto de negocios y fundó el primer centro de investigación de una 

escuela de negocios.  
 

En la actualidad es uno de los centros más prestigiosos de posgrado, por el 
que han pasado Premios Nobel y Jefes de Estado. 
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Publication Cambio 16  
Date May 24, 2010 
Audience 200,000,000 unique visitors/month online 
 
Key factors in the post crisis era: academic and business leaders, as well as alumni of the Wharton 
School, will debate in Madrid in the upcoming 24th and 25th of June the future of the economy.   
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Publication EuropaPress.es 
Date May 26, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
 
Wharton School honors Prince Felipe with the highest distinction for his defense of the interests of Spain. 
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Publication MSN noticias 
Date May 26, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
 
Wharton School honors Prince Felipe with the highest distinction for his defense of the interests of Spain. 
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Publication Expansión&Empleo.com 
Date May 26, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
 
Finance lessons on both sides of the Atlantic: the Stock Exchange Research Institute (IEB) and the 
American Wharton business school exchange students and faculty for their students to experience 
firsthand the international financial market. 
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Publication Terra Noticias  
Date May 26, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
 
Wharton School honors Prince Felipe with the highest distinction for his defense of the interests of Spain. 
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Publication Expansión 
Date May 27, 2010 
Audience 191,000 
Circulation 42,660 
 
The Wharton school has distinguished Don Felipe as the recipient of the Dean's Medal, the highest 
award, in recognition of "his outstanding work in enhancing the economic, commercial, and culture 
interests of Spain." 
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Publication Cinco Días 
Date June 7, 2010 
Audience  
Circulation 
 
“Lawyers must make their own reflection on the crisis.”  Although Antonio Garrigues is not associated with 
the Wharton school, he is excited to participate in the Global Alumni Forum.   
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Publication LibertadBalear.com  
Date June 8, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
 
The Prince of Asturias accepts the Dean’s Medal of the Wharton School.  The award has been given in 
the past to Alvaro Uribe, Shimon Peres and Alan Greenspan, among other prominent figures. 
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Publication Expansión 
Date   June 24, 2010 
Audience 191,000 
Circulation 40,662 

The alumnis of Wharton converge in Madrid.  Almost 400 European, Middle Eastern, African, and Latin 
American business leaders reunite to analyze the economic crisis. 
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Publication La Razón 
Date  June 24, 2010 
Audience 364,000 
Circulation 135,433 

Sebastián Escarrer: the Wharton School reunites the world of business…The Princes of Asturias will be 
honored by the prestigious Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania in the closing day of the 
global forum of students and alumni to be held in Madrid.  The forum reunites national and international 
leaders of the business world and of politics, among these being Sebastián Escarrer, VP of Sol Meliá.   
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Publication Negocio 
Date  June 24, 2010 
Audience 467,476 
Circulation 84,786 

Business leaders join together at the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in Madrid  to debate between 
themselves the possible solutions for today and tomorrow in response to the economic crisis facing the 
global economy. 
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Publication Ultima Hora 
Date  June 24, 2010 
Audience 210,000 
Circulation 36,650 

The forum of ex alumnis of the Wharton Business School…The Vice President of Sol Meliá, Sebastián 
Escarrer, participated yesterday in the Forum of Wharton alumni, which brought together a large 
representation of Spanish and international business leaders. 
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Publication Casa de Su Majestad el Rey 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
Circulation Unknown 

The Prince of Asturias receives the Wharton School’s Dean Medal around lunch time.  
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Publication Cinco Días 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 90,000 
Circulation 32,164 

The United States and China will meet to discuss the future of the economy and directives for business 
ethics.  The directive ensures that any company that wants to play an important role in the coming years 
“must be present in both markets.” 
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Publication Cinco Días 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 90,000 
Circulation 32,164 

Banesto believes in a new penalizing rate for the good banks…The president of Banesto, Ana Patricia 
Botín, spoke up yesterday at the Wharton Business Forum against the creation of new taxes for financial 
institutions, such that it penalizes "prudent" and well-managed banks and does not help the economic 
progress.   
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Publication Diario de Mallorca 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 119,000 
Circulation 23,218 

Escarrer critiques the response of the political leaders before the “volcanic cloud” during his opening 
speech at the Wharton Global Alumni Forum, which began yesterday in Madrid. 
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Publication Diario del Alto Aragón 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 38,000 
Circulation 7,449 

Experts propose to leave the companies to internationalize the crisis and making adjustments are the 
“keys” for economic recuperation.  This and other subjects were discussed at the Global Alumni Forum of 
the Wharton School, one of the most important business schools in the United States. 
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Publication El Economista 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 74,217 
Circulation 27,179 

The big companies look abroad to overcome the crisis.  Santander, Telefónica, and FCC agreed that the 
key is the internationalization at the Wharton Global Alumni Forum.   
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Publication El Mundo 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 1,330,000 
Circulation 276,478 

Ana Botin, chairman of the Spanish bank, Banco Español de Crédito, speaks up against the US bank 
rate.  “It goes against the cautious banks and does not solve the real problem,” she says at the forum 
organized by the Wharton business school, of the University of Pennsylvania.  She is pictured with Angel 
Cano, President and Chief Operating Officer of BBVA. 
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Publication Expansión 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 191,000 
Circulation 40,662 

Santander, Telefónica, and FCC give lectures to the Wharton alumni.  Spanish multinational corporations 
recognize that betting on internationalization at the right time and geographically diversifying risks has 
been the key to facing the recession. 
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Publication La Gaceta 
Date   June 25, 2010 
Audience 52,000 
Circulation 34,490 

The readjustment of the banks will imply the elimination of 50,000 jobs, and the sector tax was argued as 
disadvantageous to good management – in a discussion roundtable organized by the Wharton School. 
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Publication Negocio 
Date  June 25, 2010 
Audience 467,476 
Circulation 84,786 

Most critical signatures with Spanish banks speculate with mortality securitized life insurance as they did 
with the subprime mortgages.  Professor of business address of the Wharton business school, Mauro 
Guillen, highlights a fundamental difference between the risks associated with the securitization of 
subprime mortgages at the Wharton Alumni Forum. 
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Publication Cinco Días 
Date  June 26, 2010 
Audience 90,000 
Circulation 32,164 

Solutions for the prostcrisis era: the American business school Wharton has reunited in Madrid with 
business leaders to debate what path is best to follow in the long-awaited economic recovery.  Innovation 
is presented as the solution for the most pressing goals. 
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The hour for opening the debate about the new leadership has begun.  And the Wharton Business School 
discussed in a forum in Madrid key factors for recovery in a postcrisis era – of which global expansion 
and innovation are key. 
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The Prince of Asturias is awarded the Dean’s Medal by Wharton Business School Dean Scott Robertson. 
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Publication ABC 
Date  June 26, 2010 
Audience 756,000 
Circulation 246,034 

The medal of the Wharton School was awarded to the Prince of Asturias yesterday.  The prince promised 
“t o serve [his] compatriots as best as possible.” 
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Publication ABC 
Date  June 26, 2010 
Audience 756,000 
Circulation 246,034 

The Prince will preside over the seven military acts in July, and Don Felipe will hand offices in Marín.   
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Publication Diari de Girona 
Date  June 26, 2010 
Audience 61,000 
Circulation 8,235 

The Dean’s medal of the Wharton School was awarded to the Prince of Asturias.   
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Publication Diario de Mallorca 
Date  June 26, 2010 
Audience 119,000 
Circulation 23,218 

Sebastian Escarrer and Princess Letizia, enter the Wharton ceremony together.   The ceremony was held 
during the events in Madrid, where the Prince Felipe received the Dean’s Medal Wharton School, in 
recognition of his work to promote economic, trade, and cultural interests of Spain. 
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Publication El Economista 
Date June 26, 2010 
Audience 74,217 
Circulation 27,179 

Calling for a "single window" in tourism, the presidents of Iberia and Sol Meliá seek one leader to facilitate 
the coordination of its sector in the Wharton Global Forum.  
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Publication Expansión 
Date June 26, 2010 
Audience 191,000 
Circulation 40,662 

Wharton Global Alumni Forum: business leaders from all over the world came together yesterday to 
discuss the primary challenges of the current economic situation: capacity for innovation and ability to 
offer the world more attractive consumer products. Prince Felipe discussed talent retention, while María 
Garaña talked about technology systems, and Antonio Vázquez discussed the capacity for adaptation. 
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Publication La Razón 
Date June 26, 2010 
Audience 364,000 
Circulation 136,433 

The Prince of Asturias missed the Spain World Cup game but from Madrid did not fail to support the 
national team. Felipe received the Dean’s Medal from the Wharton School and afterwards congratulated 
United States for making the second round.   
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Publication ABC 
Date June 26, 2010 
Audience 756,000 
Circulation 248,034 

The Prince of Asturias expressed yesterday his "deep regret" and "sorrow" at the tragedy of Castelldefels, 
after receiving the medal from the Wharton School, the oldest business school in the United States. After 
learning of the terrible tragedy that occurred the night of San Juan, the king decided to suspend the 
reception he planned to offer.  
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Publication  Empresa ABC 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 756,000 
Circulation 272,969 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling long-term savings.  Olivia Mitchell, professor at the Wharton School, says that reform for 
the Spanish public system of pensions is inevitable. 
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The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no promotion of 

employment plans, and low savings and rising fees. 
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Publications El Comercio 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 146,000 
Circulation 26,028 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publications El Comercio 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 146,000 
Circulation 26,028 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication El Diario Montañés 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 173,000 
Circulation 37,106 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publication El Diario Montañés 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 173,000 
Circulation 37,106 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication El País 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 173,000 
Circulation 37,106 

 The Spanish directive has to be globalization: business schools urge their alumnis to leave the country at 
the Wharton Global Alumni Forum.  The abilities of global directives are not the same as national ones, 
and these decisions have the ability to transform in strategies.   
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Publication Hoy 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 167,000 
Circulation 22,021 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publication Hoy 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 167,000 
Circulation 22,021 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication Ideal 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 167,000 
Circulation 32,365 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publication Ideal 

Date June 27, 2010 

Audience 167,000 

Circulation 32,365 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation 

plans and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication La Razón 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 167,000 
Circulation 32,365 

Nuclear energy is part of the response, renewable are part of the solution.  Stephen Cobrin, Professor at 
Wharton business school, began his moderation of the table clearly: "We need to change the way we 
consume and live."  
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Publication La Razón 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 167,000 
Circulation 32,365 

Energy and tourism, a debate en the Wharton Forum.  The forum reunited alumnis from Wharton 
business school in Madrid, where Thomas Robertson, dean of Wharton School, gave Prince Felipe the 
medal (other medal recipients included Allan Greenspan, Cesar Gaviria, Alvaro Uribe and Simon Peres). 
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Publication La Rioja 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 103,000 
Circulation 16,187 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publication La Rioja 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 103,000 
Circulation 16,187 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication La Rioja 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 103,000 
Circulation 16,187 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication Las Provincias 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 172,000 
Circulation 36,278 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publication Las Provincias 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 172,000 
Circulation 36,278 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication Sur 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 188,000 
Circulation 31,921 

Plans cry out for reform: savings data and participants reveal that the pension plan does not meet its role 
of channeling.  The largest problems Spain is facing are the largest deficits in the social security, no 
promotion of employment plans, and low savings and rising fees.   
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Publication Sur 
Date June 27, 2010 
Audience 188,000 
Circulation 31,921 

Retirement age could exceed 70 years, says Olivia S. Mitchell, professor of international foundation plans 
and employee benefits at the Wharton business school.  
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Publication ABC 
Date June 28, 2010 
Audience 771,000 
Circulation 291,150 

Prince Felipe is handed offices in Marín, and uncovers a plaque on the spot where he received the medal 
from the prestigious Wharton school. 
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Publication elpaís.com 
Date  July 4, 2010 
Audience N/A 
Circulation N/A 
Interview: Lunch with Thomas Robertson – “Bubbles are wonderful until they explode” … 
This crisis shows socially irritating ironies. Public money mobilized to tackle the financial crisis is 
over 25% of the gross domestic product (GDP) in developed countries.  The massive use of 
taxpayers’ money will be reflected in the runaway increase in debt for the economies of the G-
20. "There are many culprits in this crisis, the government also encouraged banks to give credits 
... Now, the whole society will pay," says the dean of the Wharton School, the first business 
school in the United States, Philadelphia. 

ENTREVISTA: ALMUERZO CON... THOMAS S. ROBERTSON 

"Las burbujas son maravillosas hasta 
que estallan" 

Esta crisis muestra ironías socialmente 
irritantes. El dinero público movilizado 
para hacer frente a la crisis financiera 
supera el 25% del producto interior 
bruto (PIB) en los países desarrollados. 
El empleo masivo de dinero de los 
contribuyentes se verá reflejado en el 
galopante aumento de la deuda pública 
para las economías del G‐20. Son los 
cálculos de los informes confidenciales 
elaborados por el Fondo Monetario 
Internacional (FMI) y la Comisión 
Europea. Y, ahora, son los mercados 
financieros los que atacan a esos 
Estados por el elevado endeudamiento 
de los países. 
 
Thomas S. Robertson escucha el 
comentario delante de un imponente 
plato de jamón ibérico. Lo mira con una 
cara de sueño que se cae, recién llegado 
de un vuelo de Abu Dabi. 
 
"Ha habido muchos culpables en esta 
crisis, el Gobierno también animaba a los 
bancos a dar créditos... Ahora, la 
sociedad en conjunto lo pagará", apunta 
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el decano de la Wharton School, la primera escuela de negocios de Estados Unidos, en 
Filadelfia. 
 
Su hilo de voz se abre paso en un amplio restaurante de hotel en Madrid, en el que el servicio le 
cuenta las bondades de los arroces valencianos que va a probar por primera vez, pero la batalla 
del exotismo culinario está perdida de antemano ante el decano Wahrton. Mientras empieza a 
atacar el jamón, Robertson deja caer como si tal cosa que la noche antes había estado cenando 
carne de camello, "un poco parecida a la del pavo". 
 
A toro pasado, las burbujas son muy fáciles de identificar y atacar. El problema es que "hasta 
que estallan, las burbujas son maravillosas, la gente puede ganar mucho dinero, y de repente, 
un día, pinchan y son terribles", dice con ironía. ¿Cuáles son los riesgos ahora? "Es difícil de 
decir, pero yo creo que ahora hay una burbuja en el precio del oro, y quizá podría haber otra en 
algunas compañías tecnológicas, algunas plataformas sociales que tienen mucho éxito pero no 
veo muy bien si hacen dinero". 
 
Robertson, toda su vida dedicado a la enseñanza de los negocios, escocés de nacimiento 
mudado a las Américas a los 14 años, ha asesorado a multinacionales como Procter & Gamble, 
IBM, Roche, British Airways, Nestlé... Cuando acabe con el arroz ‐ambos coincidimos en que la 
paella Barraca está mejor que la de pescado‐, irá a hablar de estas cosas en el foro de alumnos 
de la Wharton, en la Fundación Rafael del Pino. Es posible que en algún momento salga a la 
palestra la tan manoseada responsabilidad social corporativa. Una expresión que ya no se cae 
de la boca de ninguna gran compañía, pero cuya solidez no queda demasiado clara. "Si ves los 
informes de responsabilidad social de las empresas... ¡Todas dicen lo mismo! Hay compañías 
que hablan, y otras que hacen. Enron, por ejemplo, tenía un gran código ético, pero no lo 
usaba". ¿Y hay muchas enronshoy en día? "Sí hay, pero actualmente la hipocresía es mucho 
más difícil que antes, porque con el mundo de Internet, la gente se comunica más y una 
mentira puede acabar resultando negativa para la compañía", recalca. 
 
Minutos después, pese a la fatiga, estrecha la mano como sin duda se debe aprender a hacer en 
esas escuelas de negocios. 
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Publication Cambio Financiero 
Date  July 4, 2010 
Audience Unknown 
Circulation Unknown 

Real contribution to economic development – the Price of Asturias will attend the closing of the 
Wharton Global Alumni Forum, in which Don Felipe will be awarded the Dean's Medal, the most 
prestigious prize from the business school. 
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La Wharton School de Pensilvania es una de las escuelas de negocios mes prestigiosas de todo el planeta.

Principe de Asturias y Principe de Gerona.
Los Premios Internacionales de la Fundaci6n
se entregan anualmente en ocho categorias di-
ferentes con ei fin de promo\/er los valores hu-
manisticos, culturales y cientificos que forman
parte de ia herencia de la humanidad.

Thomas S. Robertson, decano de Wharton
School, hard, entrega de la Medalla al Principe
(un honor que ha sido concedido en afros an-
teriores a celebridades empresariales y guber-
namentales de la talla de Alan Greenspan, C6-
sar Gaviria, Altu.o Uribe o Sim6n Peres), du-
rante la ceremonia de clausura del Forum, se-

guido por un discurso de clausura del Principe
Felipe a organizadores y participantes y acom-

pafrado por un discurso destacado por parte
de Antonio Garrigues Walker.

Ademds, junto a la entrega de la Medalla
del Dean, El Giobal Alumni Forum de Whar-
ton de Madrid incluir6 diferentes presentacio-
nes de Sebastian Escarrer (WG'g3), vicepresi-
dente de Sol Meli6; Angel Cano Fern6.ndez,
Consejero Delegado de BBVA; Angel Corc6s-
tegui (WG'80/GrW'82), socio director y fun-
dador de M6gnum Industrial Partners; Corra-
do Passera, Consejero Delegado de Banca In-
tesa San Paolo; Mohammed M. Alshaya
(WG'84), presidente ejecutivo de M.H.Alshaya
Co; junto a muchos otros lideres empresariales
espafloles e internacionales. Los panelistas de-

I El prestigroso premio se otorga al Princrpe por su destacada

| labor en pro de los intereses culturales y economtcos de Espana

nimero 24 . junio 2010 . Cambio Financiero 31
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batir|n sobre temas como la internacionaliza-
ci6n, el futuro de la energia, teconologia, in-
versi6n privada o el turismo.

El Foro tambi6n contar6, con la presencia
de distinguidos miembros acad6micos de

Wharton, entre los que se incluyen Thomas S.

Robertson, rector y catedr6tico de Gesti6n y
Empresa Priblica y catedr6tico de Marketing;

JeremyJ. Siegel y Russell E. Palmer catedr6ti-
cos de Finanzas; Olivia S. Mitchell, Internatio-
nal Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans y
catedr|tica de Seguros y Gesti6n de Riesgos,

adem6s de Negocios y Politicas Pirblicas; Ra{fi
Amit y Robert B. Goergen, catedr6ticos de

Empresariales y Gesti6n; o Mauro tr Guillen y
F6lix Zandman, catedr6ticos en Gesti6n Inter-
nacional y Sociologia.

Acerca det Principe de Asturias, Felipe de
Borb6n y Grecia
Heredero de la Corona desde la proclamaci6n

I
El Foro contara con la presencia de distinguidos miembros
academrcos de la prestigrosa escue[a de negocios

de su padre como Rey el 22 de noviembre de
1975, el 30 de enero de 1986jur6 ante las

Cortes Generales fidelidad a la Constituci6n y
al Rey, asumiendo la plenitud de su papel ins-
titucional como sucesor a la Corona.

Estudi6 en la Univer-
sidad Aut6noma de Ma-
drid, donde se licenci6 en
Derecho, y cuenta con
un Master en Relaciorrcs
Internacionales por la
Universidad de George-
to.wn.

Desde Ia conclusi6n
de sus estudios acad6mi-
cos en los Estados Uni-
dos, el Principe Felipe
atiende compromisos ins-
titucionales derivados de

su ..:ondici6n de Herede-
ro de la Corona, preside
numerosos actos oficiales
.n f .pafla y participa en
1os acrr,:tecimientos m6s

El acto se celebrard en el Hotel Melie Castilla de Madrid.

32 Cambio Financiero r junio 2010 . numero 24
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I Los galardonados con la Medal[a del Rector se seleccionan por
E su contnbucron a la expanston de la economia mundial

relevantes de los diferentes sectores y imbitos
de la vida priblica espafrola. Don Felipe es pre-
sidente de honor de varias asociaciones y fun-
daciones, como Ia Fundaci6n Codespa, y Ia
secci6n espaflola de la Asociaci6n de Periodis-
tas Europeos y la Fundaci6n Principe de Astu-
rias. En el marco de estas instituciones, el
Principe dirige preferentemente su atenci6n a

proyectos de desarro-
llo, r-oluntariado, me-
dio ambiente, educa-
ci6n superior, integra-
ci6n de personasj6-
venes en el mundo
del trabajo y la em-
presa) relaciones en-
tre la empresa y la so-

ciedad, y la comuni-
caci6n social.

En 2001, en reco-
nocimiento por su

compromiso con el
voluntariado, el secre-
tario general de Na-
ciones Unidas, Kofi
Annan, inr ir6 al Prin-
cipe Felipe a conver-
tirse en "Persona
Eminente" para pro-
mover el voiuntariado en Espaia y fuera de
sus fronteras dentro del Aiio Internacional del
Voluntariado.

Aeerea de ta Medatta del Rector de lffharton
La Medalla del Decano fue creada en 1983
para reconocer la labor de los mejores lideres
de empresas prir.adas, servicios ptiblicos e ins-
tituciones acad6micas. Los galardonados se se-

leccionan por sus contribuciones a la expan-

si6n de la economia mundial y a la mejora de
las vidas de las personas de todo el mundo. El
decano selecciona a las personas que) por su

excelencia en la gesti6n, han marcado la dife-
rencia a la hora de crear riqueza y valoS y en
Ia promoci6n de un mundo pr6spero y en paz.

Entre los galardonados con este premio se

encuentran dos Premios Nobel, los presidentes
de cinco paises y mu-
chos presidentes y
consejeros delegados
de trece paises del
mundo.

Sobre Wharton
SehooI
La Wharton School
de la Universidad de
Pensilvania 

-funda-da en I BB I como la
primera Escuela de
Negocios colegiada-
cuenta con reconoci-
miento mundial por
su liderazgo intelec-
tual y su continua in-
novaci6n en las prin-
cipales disciplinas de
Ia educaci6n empre-

sarial. Wharton, la mayor fuente de conoci-
mientos empresariales de todo el mundo, afina
investigaci6n y prictica a trav6s de su amplio
compromiso global con el mundo de los nego-
cios. La Escuela cuenta con m6s de 4.700 estu-
diantes entre licenciatura, MBA, MBA Ejecuti-
vo y estudiantes de doctorado, m6s de 12.000
participantes anuales en sus programas ejecuti-
vos de formaci6n y una red de m6s de 85.000
ex alumnos. r
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Presidente en Espafra del Club de Ex Alumnos de la Wharton School

6ffi 6ffi 
Evitarel gptimismo
antropot6gico
Apuesta por entrar en una nueva fase de "optimismo

constructivo" con e[ que poder confiar en [a capacidad
det ser humano para superar las dificultades

u6 rcnovadas formas
de liderazgo rcquierc
el nuevo escenario
mundialdurante la fa-

se de la rccuperacit6n econt6mi-

ca?

Una mejor valoraci6n de los

riesgos inherentes a cualquier
decisi6n de negocio, sin coartar
el espiritu emprendedor que

deben potenciar los lideres.

Una mayor diligencia en la
asignaci6n de recursos y mejor
superwisi6n de la ejecuci6n de

las decisiones utilizando las tec-

nologias existentes. Coincido
con la insistencia en incidir en

Ia importancia de los valores

empresariales para Jiderar en el

mundo postcrisis. Sin embargo,

creo que lo que tiene que mejo-
rar son los mecanismos que tie-

ne la sociedad (sistema judicial,
organismos supen-isores, tribu-
nales de arbitraje...) para desin-

centivar de forma efectiva

pr6cticas que r'rrlneren el juego

limpio. En otro orden de cosas,

los nuer,'os lideres van a tener
que dar mayor importancia a

aspectos medioambientales en

sus decisiones estrat6gicas. Fi-

nalmente, ser6 importante que
los lideres tengan una mayor
capacidad de autoconocimien-
to y autocritica. Por ejemplo,

deberian proponer a los Conse-
jos de Administraci6n, como ya
se hace en empresas bien ges-

tionadas, que se les hiciera una
evaluaci6n anual de 360 gra-

dos, para que los consejeros pu-
dieran tener suficiente informa-
ci6n para renovarlos en el car-

go o despedirlos sin contempla-
ciones si el informe fuera nega-

tivo.

Este foion que abordar6 cues-

tiones del mfximo inter6s, rc-
flexionarS sobrc elfirturu de

los sistemas financierus. eC6-

mo debe ser su rclacit6n a par-

tir de ahora con los estados y
gobiernos?

Los gobiernos y bancos super-

visores podrian contratar a ex

banqueros de inversi6n, al igual
que las compafrias creadoras de

programas antivirus contratan
a hackers para su diseiio m6s

efectir.'o. De lo contrario, ser6

imposible que puedan er,'itar

que la din6mica de los merca-

dos incentir,'e la brisqueda de

innovaciones financieras per-
versas que pongan de nuevo en

peligro el sistema. Una politica
monetaria m6s restrictiva y un
mejor anilisis crediticio no ser-

vir6 para nada si la agencias de

ramgy supervisores no se dotan
de independencia y herramien-
tas para hacer mejor su trabajo.
Pero todo esto no serviri de na-

da si no se obliga a todos los

participes a que se aprendan
bien la historia. Los directivos

tienden a tener memorias cor-

tas e incentivos que no ar,'r-rdan

a aplicar las lecciones del pasa-

do.

aSigue vigente aquello de que

Cambio Financiero . junio 2010 . ndmero 24
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el meior y m{s equilibrado
desarrollo social procede de

la empresa y el libre comer-
cio?
Sin duda. El desarrollo sociai

se consigue gracias al acceso a

un puesto de trabajo digno y
a una economia que asigne

de forma eficiente los recursos

y maximice al mismo tiempo
el beneficio de las empresas y
los consumidores. No se ha
inventado otro sistema mejor
que el capitalista para conse-

guir esto. Pero es importante
recordar que Adam Smith de-

dic6 muchas m6s p6ginas a
asuntos 6ticos y a los limites a

Ia iibertad de comercio que a
la mano invisible. Creo que

merece la pena dedicarle al-
girn tiempo a esos capitulos
aunque resulten m6s inc6mo-
dos, ya que si Adam Smith les

dedic6 tanto espacio seria por
algo. ;Qgiz6s sospechaba que

se iba a uti,Tizar la libertad de

forma excesiva?

aGon la recesi6n es necesario
ser pesimistas por obligaci6n
y cautela o es que estamos
en la antesala de un nuevo

mundo con desconocidas po-

sibilidades de negocio?
Hay que evitar el optimismo
antropol6gico y entrar en una
lase de optimismo constructi-
vo. Es decir, es bueno confiar
en la capacidad del ser huma-
no para superar las dificulta-
des gracias a las nuevas tec-

nologias y a la capacidad de

Ios hombres de llevar a cabo

proyectos complejos de lorma

ndmero 24 r junio 2010 . Cambio Financiero

exitosa. Algunos decian que

las ciudades serian impracti-
cables cuando empezaron a

circular caballos y coches de

caballos por las heces de ca-

ballo que se acumularian en

las calles. A un optimista an-

tropol6gico le bastaria con

MM
Los lideres polfticos

tienen que pensar

m5s a largo plazo y

no sohrnente en

ganar las pr6ximas

pensar que ya se inventaria
un sistema para limpiar las

cacas. El optimista constructi-
vo invent6 el autom6vil.

Para llegar donde estamos es
que inevitablemente ha habi-
do errores de envergadura.

aQu6 deben hacer los lideres
mundiales, econ6micos y po-

liticos, para que no se vuelva

a tropezar en la misma pie-

dra?
Los lideres politicos tienen
que pensar m6s a Iargo plazo
y no solamente en ganar las

siguientes elecciones. El esta-

do no es de los politicos, el di-
nero es de todos, y ellos est6n

en el Gobierno temporalmen-
te con un mandato para ges-

tionario. La corrupci6n debe-

ria ser tratada con m6s dure-
za y falta voluntad para ha-
cerlo. Los lideres empresaria-
les deben actuar de acuerdo
con los intereses de sus accio-
nistas, pero no solamente pa-
ra maximizar los resultados
contables del siguiente trimes-
tre, sino los intereses a largo
plazo que se ven afectados

por nuevos retos medioam-
bientales y tecnol6gicos. Por
otro lado, es importante ha-
cer 6nfasis en Ia necesidad de

crear una reputaci6n corpo-
rativa de Ia que los accronrs-

tas est6n orgullosos porque
beneficia a la empresa y a la

sociedad al mismo tiempo.
Pero nunca olvidar que los

duefros de las empresas son
Ios accionistas, en casi todos
los casos. tetecciones
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Presidente del comit6 organizador del F6rum de Wharton School

6ffi 6ffi 
Toda cris'ls representa
una gnan oportunidad
Preside una de las cadenas hoteleras m5s importantes del
mundo y afronta [a crisis econ6mica incidiendo en [a
necesidad de reorientar e[ actuaI modelo turfstico espafrol

omo coprcsidente de

Sol Meli6 habrS escu-
chado en mfs de una
ocasi6n que es prcciso

modificar el modelo turistico
para que vengan clientes con
mayor poder adquisitivo. aG5-
mo dificulta la crisis ese cam-
bio de orientacitin?
El modelo turistico espaiiol,
que nos ha hecho lideres en el

mundo durante d6cadas, lleva
10 aflos con un crecimiento un
tercio inferior al de la media de

la economia, perdiendo progre-
sir,'amente competitividad res-

pecto a nuevos destinos emer-

gentes, y perdiendo tambi6n
calidad, ademis de sostenibfi-
dad. Por ello, el sector turislico
prir,ado, junto a ias Administra-
ciones priblicas, mucho antes

de ia crisis pusimos de mani-
fiesto la necesidad de reorientar
nuestro modelo turistico, en

torno a ejes como la competiti-
r,'idad, la sostenibilidad, y la ca-

lidad y renor,'aci6n de nuestra

ofefta. Ello se plasm6 en un
gran consenso, el "PIan Hori-
zonte 2020", que debia condu-
cirnos por la senda de la recu-

peraci6n de la competitividad y
del liderazgo internacional. La
falta de prioridad, coordinaci6n
y liderazgo politico, y la falta de

unidad del sector -un sector

que proporciona el 10% del
PIB y emplea a m6.s del 11%

de la poblaci6n activa han
motivado que el Plan no se ha-

ya desarrollado, con lo que el

impacto de la crisis ha encon-

trado al sector en peores condi-
ciones competitivas) con zonas

turisticas obsoletas y degrada-
das, una oferta de poco valor
afladido... Ante esto, la res-

puesta que muchos est6n en-

contrando es, simplemente, ba-
jar los precios, pero ello nos lle-
va a una espiral de p6rdida de

calidad y abandono de los des-

tinos que es para nuestro pais,

absurda, pues no podemos

competir por precio. Desde Ex-
celtuq y tambien desde Sol Me-
Ii6, estamos impulsando, desde

que comenz6 Ia crisis, la im-
plantaci6n de medidas valientes

que apuesten por el sector (co-

mo se ha hecho con otros sec-

tores como la automoci6n, por
ejemplo), pero que sean realiza-

bles, es decir, modulando la
aplicaci6n de los proyectos que
exigen inrrersiones multimillo-
narias como la remodelaci6n
integral de destinos. etc. y prio-
nzando la coordinaci6n y siner-

gias entre los distintos actores

privados y los distintos niveles

de las administraciones, prcpo-
niendo medidas de estimulo fis-

cal, de cualificaci6n del perso-
nal, de promoci6n y, ante todo,

de coordinaci6n y liderazgo.

Nadie duda de que el momen-
to es dificil, pero el turismo es

una de las pocas industrias que

puede generar el volumen de

ingresos y de puestos de trabajo
que necesita Espafra, y es un
sector en el que somos punteros

y tenemos un I+d+i que apor-
tar y que er?oftar. Abandonar
a este sector (estableciendo fini-
camente medidas limitadas de

bonificaci6n de los tipos de in-
ter6s para los prestamos de las

l2tmes, como los sucesivos planes
Renorc) no es una politica res-

ponsable ni inteLigente a medio
o largo plazo. Con este apoyo

tan limitado, ser6 imposible

que el turismo actfe como lo-
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comotora econ6mica para la
recuperaci6n del pais.

Por primera vez, Madrid acoge

este foro en el que se debatin{
tambi5n sobrc los retos del tu-
rismon su internacionalizaci6n.

iQu6 necesita el pais para ser
m{s competitivo?
Retornar a la senda de ]a com-
petitividad es un reto de todos:

esto es una premisa de patida
si queremos que cualquier ac-

tuaci6n tenga 6xito: el sector

pfiblico y el sector prir,ado de-

ben ir de la mano. Sin trabajar

n{mero 24 . junio 2O1O . Cambio Financiero

juntos, sin una ahanza priblico-
prirrada, no retomaremos ia
competitividad turistica. Dicho
esto, las grandes lineas de ac-

tuaci6n engloban los siguientes

6mbitos;
1) Deben hacerse ajustes en

el sector piblico, igual que los

hemos hecho en el sector priva-
do: debemos ser m6s eficientes,

hacer nuestra Administraci6n
m6s Ligera, eficaz, evitar dupii-
cidades y sobrecostes, ajustar el

nrimero de funcionarios y de

niveles y "r'entanillas" adminis-
trativas que requiere un buen

funcionamiento del sistema, co-

ordinar las normativas, Ios in-
centivos y los regimenes fisca-

les, etc.

2) Reformas de nuestros des-

tinos (entendiendo que nuestra

"fli.brica" no es un hotel, sino el

destino en su integridad), de

nuestra fiscalidad, nuestro mo-
delo laboral a favor de la flexi-
seguridad- del sistema educati-

vo que no nos permite cubrir
las demandas de trabajadores

dd
Retornar a la senda

de la competitMdad

es un reto de todos,

esto es una

premisa de partida

para tener 6xito

con idiomas y formaci6n preci-
sos,: la carencia de trabajadores

con idiomas es preocupante y
sintom6tica de lo que est6 pa-

sando en este pais con el sector

educativo.

3) Introducir la sostenibfidad
como criterio legislando si es

preciso- en nuestros destinos y
nuestra actuaci6n: la diferen-

ciaci6n de Espafla debe venir
en parte por nuestra responsa-

bilidad social, cultural y medio-
ambiental. La sostenibilidad

como una actitud y un elemen-

to diferenciador que redundar6
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en una rer.alorizaci6n de nues-

tra oferta v en un mavor r,alor
afradido.

De todo esto esperamos tra-
tar en el panel del Foro \\4rar-
ton sobre los retos del turismo
en el nue.u'o escenario poscrisis,

donde no s6lo deberemos ha-
cer las cosas de diferente mane-
ra, sino que los consumidores
tienen nuevas demandas, el or-
den global se estd reordenando
para pasar a girar md.s en torno
a Asia y en especial China, etc.

N [e siento cspecialmente tatis-
fecho de este panel, pucs la
presencia.junto a mi de los m6-
ximos representantes de la ae-

rolinea lider espaffola, Antonio
Yazquez, el secretario feneral
de la Organtzaci6n N{undial
del Turismo, Taleb Rifai, el

presidente del \Vorld Traral &
Tourism Council y Ia presiden-
ta de Ia asencia de turismo de

Brasil Embratut parece asegu-

rar el 6xito y el interes del er,en-

to. Temas como la rcciente nu-
be de cenizas volc6nica y los

devastadores efectos que una
mala gesti6n de Ia misma ha te-
nido sobre el turismo mundial,
las claves de por qu6 en Europa
no se prioriza suficientemente
al sector del turismo y los r,'iajes

como palanca de gran poten-
cial para salir de la crisis, qu6
hemos aprendido de Ia misma.
o la apuesta turistica de Brasil
ante Ia pr6xima celebraci6n de

los Mundiales de Fritbol,v los

Juegos Olimpicos ser6n sin du-
da abordados en el Panel, que
lleva el titulo de TET indastry:

challmgufro a stead2 recoaer).

M
De

al}esde su condici6n de presi-

dente del conseio eiecutivo pa-

ra Eurcpa, Africa y 0riente Me-
dio de esta escuela de nego-

cios, lcu6les la clave de rcunir
en un solo evento a este elenco
de lidercs y pensadorcs y qu6
pueden apodaf
El Foro se ha denominado,4
uhole new l|lorld: zulrcre do zae go

from here? Y este lema define cla-

ramente el papel de los grandes
acad6micos de Wharton, v li-

remos una

atenci6n especial a[

fen6meno de la

i nternacionatizaci6n,

una necesidad que

hoy dfa nadie discute

para las empresas

de Espafra

deres de ios 6mbitos empresa-
rial y financiero, que participa-
r6n en el Forum, y que ser6 do-
ble:

L En primer lugar. contri-
buir, desde cada uno de sus

6mbitos de experiencia v lide-
razgo (financieros, empresarios,
catedr6ticos, etc) a analizar la
situaci6n actual del sector fi-
nanciero, el turismo, Ia banca

M
dica

privada, el negocio inmobilia-
rio o la tecnologia, y delimitar
hacia d6nde deben dirigirse es-

tos sectores) v a trar'6s de qu6

caminos podemos avanzar para
superar la crisis v alcanzar un
desarrolio sostenido )' sosteni-

ble. En este an6lisis v en la deli-
mitaci6n de estas "hojas de r-u-

ta", puedo avanzarle quc dedi-
caremos una atenci6n especial

al fen6meno de la internacio-
naLizaci6n, una necesidad que

hov dia, tras una recesi6n mun-
dial y la dini.mica de recupera-
ci6n 1' slssimiento irregular
que estamos prescnciando, na-
die discute para las empresas

de nuestro pais y de nuestro

querido pero d6bil continente
europeo.

2. En segundo 1uga4 reflexio-
nar,v relorzar desde un foro
privilegiado como este) el papel
quc debe r,'olrer a tener la 6tica
en los negocios: queremos plas-

mar una nuel'a actitud en los li-
deres del mundo. publicos o
privados, debemos debatir
abiertamente sobre c6mo la
mayor crisis financiera dc nues-

tra generaci6n ha sido conse-

cuencia de una ma\.or crisis de

vaiores, ,v debemos sustituir la
actitud de tecn6cratas cortopla-
cistas que hemos mostrado du-
rantc mucho tiempo, por una
de emprendedores y lideres con
l'alores sociales sostenibles. La
clave para rcunir a este impre-
sionante grupo de gurfis y lide-
res de primer orden es doble:
por una parte, \Vharton es la
primera escucla de negocios del
mundo. por lo que su prestigio
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atrae a los mejores, que quieren

ser parte de su actividad, v a
prorechar esta presencia de

Wharton en Espaiia con un
proyecto tan impoftante como

el F6rum Global. Por otra par-
te, creo que el momento de ce-

lebrarse este F6r'um, tras dos

aiios de crisis y una incertidum-
bre en 1os mercados que atin
permanece) ha sido tremenda-
mente oportuno.

que tiene mucha influencia en
la facilidad de las empresas pa-
ra saLir al exterior... Pero, al
tiempo, debe limitarse a este

papel, sin pretender sustituir la
iniciativa privada, la voluntad y
e1 riesgo que asumen 1os em-

prendedores, sin asfixiar con Ia
legalidad y fiscalidad a los que

se lanzan a emprender y a cre-
ar empleo. En Espana. sin em-

bargo, y tambi6n en Europa,

tenemos un serio problema,
tanto con el falso estado del

bienestar que hemos desarro-
llado, la cuitura de subsidios,

con unos sistemas administrati-
vos con administraciones re-

dundantes y superpuestas) que

en casos como el espafiol llegan

al extremo y donde el clientelis-

mo mriltiple ha sido la t6nica
general que nos impide ser

competifivos. Es urgente llevar

a cabo reformas importantes,
como la del modelo educativo
y el fomento del I*d*i, pues

en caso contrario el futuro, a
medio y largo plazo, estar6 lle-

no de interrogantes.

aCnn la rccesi6n asi$ircmos al

hundimiento de un sistema o
se abrcn nuevas y desconoci-

das posibilidades de negocio?

Toda crisis representa una gran
oportunidad. En este caso) es-

toy convencido de que, m6s

que a un hundimiento, asistire-

mos a una racionalizaci6n del

sistema, una "r,'uelta a ios prin-
cipios" y una depuraci6n de to-
do aquello que nos sobraba y
que lastraba nuestra economia.

Para poder apror,'echar esta

oportunidad, sin embargo, de-

bemos iner,.itablemente aco-

meter dos grandes reformas,

como Ie decia, la de la compe-

titividad y la de la sostenibili-

dad, v centrarnos en la educa-

ci6n, Ia innovaci6n y el desa-

rrollo, pensando en una clar''e

"global".

Hablando de nuevas opo*uni-
dades, aqu6 es necesario hacer
para que los lideres mundiales
que vengan no caigan en los

mismos efforcs?
En primer lugar, y con inde-
pendencia de que es preciso

digni{icar el oficio de la poJiti-

ca, de manera que se r'uelva al

"gobierno de los mejores",
pienso que tanto entre los go-

bernantes como entre los lide-
res empresariales es precisa

una "rerroluci6n 6tica". r

Usted es un firme defensor del

desarrcllo social a trav6s de la

emprcsa y el librc comercio.

aQu6 papel debe entonces iu-
gar el Estado?
El Estado debe ser el gran faci-

litador. r desde luego tiene que

velar por la redistribuci6n de Ia

renta y Ia cobertura de las ne-

cesidades sociales o colectivas,
y tiene que velar por la legali-

dad 1, por la imagen del pais
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Economista. Profesor de la Escuela de Negocios Wharton School

6ffi 6ffi 
Lgr mercrdos tibres
siempre especularSn
No cree que [a codicia de unos pocos haya sido e[ causante
directo de [a crisis mundial que vivimos y mantiene que [a
especulaci6n siempre existir5 en los mercados

sted se ha distinguido
por afirmaciones tan
pol6micas como que

las acciones siemprc
superan a los bonos a largo
plazo, que le han valido crfti-
cas. Tras la crisis global, acrce
que la economia depende m6s
de intuiciones, corazonadas o
prufecias de gunfu m6s que de
la autonegulaci6n de los mer-
cados? aqu6 percepciones tie-
ne en este sentido para el fi*u-
rc?

A corto plazo, los mercados es-

t6n dominados por la psicolo-
gia. Pero en el largo plazo,Ias
bases son lo m6s importante. A
finales de los 90, los rralores es-

tuvieron extremadamente so-

brer,'alorados y esto se corrigi6
la siguiente d6cada. Pero en es-

tos momentos) creo que estdn

infravalorados incluso sobre

una base conservadora de esti-

maciones de beneficio. Esta
nueva d6cada deberia traer
rendimientos por encima de la
media.

aNo rcsulta paradtijico que los
mismos que generaron la crisis

con su codicia insaciable inten-
ten ahora rcntabilizar las so!u-
ciones para la salida?
Hay muchas causas para la cri-
sis -CEOs que calcularon mal
ias inrrersiones, valoraciones

err6neas de los titulos por parte
de las agencias de rating, como
el caso de Standard and Poor's,

Moody's, o reguladores guber-
namentales, inciulrcndo la Fed,

que infravaloraron el riesgo. En
mi opini6n, Ia codicia que
siempre est6 presente en alguna
medida en las transacciones

econ6micas- no es la causa de

ma)or peso cn la crisis.

El rcscate de emprcsas por
pade del Estado o de paises
por paile de in$ituciones su-
pranacionales (Grccia y la
Unitin Eurupean por ejemplol,
constituyen medidas de choque
y, por lo tanto, extraodinarias.

aSon necesadas estas medi-
das? eQu6 cambios estructura-
les deben prcducirse para la
rccuperaci6n econ6mica y el

crccimiento?
Para los gobiernos es necesario

dar a1.r,rda temporal a grandes

compafrias financieras en situa-
ciones criticas para prevenir la
congelaci6n total de los merca-
dos. En los EEUIJ, en realidad,
el gobierno se beneficiar6 de

estas inten'enciones para alu-
dar a los bancos y otras institu-
ciones financieras privadas
(perderdn en el mantenimiento
a bancos hipotecarios estatales,

Fannie Mae y Freddie Mac).
El rescate de Grecia es otra
cuesti6n diferente. Grecia nun-
ca deberia haberse incorpora-
do al euro y no tenia suficiente
disciplina fiscal.

En coyunturas delicadas, cual-
quier rumor que se disparc
puede provocar eldemrmbe de
los mercados por el e{ecto con-
tagio. aG6mo luchar cor*ra la

especulacit6n?

Siempre habri especulaci6n en
1os mercados libres. Si el go-
bierno cree que tal especula-

ci6n es desestabilizadora, debe-
ria entrar y comprar en el otro
lado del mercado. Si estin en

lo cierto, el gobierno se benefi-
ciar6, si no, perder6. Los espe-

culadores, a menudo (no siem-
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opina de to-pre;. acienan en sus jui-

cios.

llas economias emer'
gentes como Ghina est6n

condicionadas por lo que

usted denomina trampa
del crecimiento? aEn qu6

medida? e(hure lo mis-

mo con las nuevas tecno-
logias o las energias rc-

novables?
Las compaiiias y paises

en crecimienlo, estan a

menudo sobrevalorados
ya que los inr,ersores se

animan demasiado por
sus perspectivas de creci-

miento. Comprar empre-

sas -y paises que est6n

temporalmente en malos

momentos proporciona
lrecuentemenle un ma-

yor rendimiento para los inver-
SOICS.

aEn qu6 consiste la denomina-

da constante de Siegel que

tiende a rcgular la tendencia a
primar en el mercado a las em-
prcsas con m6s expec"tativas

de crccimiento sobrcvalor6ndo-

las y castigar a las de menor

crccimiento?
No puedo contestar a esta pre-
gunta porque Ia "constante de

Siegel" en general se refiere al

retorno real de las acciones err

el iargo plazo, que, de media es

de entre 60/o y 7o/o al afro en los

EE,UU.

El dt6lar y el eurc, auna lucha

fratricida? ;Por qu6 en Eurcpa

existen tantas dificultades para

ndmero 24 r junio 2010 . Cambio Financiero

la uni6n politica y econ6mica

trat6ndose de la zona eurc?

Muchos criticarcn la excesiva

"humillaci6n" de Hillary Glin-

ton al saludar al prcsidente

chino. Dicen que rcsponditi:

lctimo trataria usted a su ban-

MM
Espafra y Portugal

tienen algunos

problemas iguales a

[os de Grecia en

sectores

queru? eQu6
do esto?

No creo que los paises

europeos que renuncia-

ron a sus propias mone-

das se dieran cuenta de a

cu6nto estaban renun-
ciando cuando adopta-

ron el euro. Nluchos de

estos paises tienen ahora
sectores sobrer,alorados v
no competitir,'os y sus

costes laborales stln de-

ma.siado altos. Antes del

euro) esos paises habrian
podido devaluar su mo-
neda y ahora muchos de

ellos deben reducir los

salarios en algunos secto-

res, una tarea muy dificil.

eGtimo ve a Espafta fren-
te a la crisis? aQu6 rc-

formas habria que implemen-

tal?
Espafra (y Portugal)tienen a1-

gunos problemas iguales a los

de Grecia en ciertos sectores

que en la d6cada pasada esta-

ban sobrer..alorados. Los espa-

noles tienen una historia nota-

ble y grandes recursos. Sin em-

bargo, deben darse cuenta de

que las reformas deben ller.'arse

a cabo. Esto inclup la reforma
del mercado laboral, endure-

ciendo las percepciones por de-

sempleo y aceptando el cam-

bio tecnol6gico, incluso si esto

a corto plazo implica costes de

empleo. ! como en el caso de

EEUU y el resto de Europa,
Espafra debe limitar las a1-r-rdas

sociales y pensiones, y aumen-
tar la edad de jubilaci6n. rsobrern[orados

4L
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Directora general de operaciones. lberdrola Divisi6n lnternacional

6ffi 6ffi Yejonarlos niveLes
de productMdad
Recalca que a(n se debe corregir e[ hecho de que e[
avance de [a mujer en et plano laboral haya sido mayor
en general que eL del hombre en e[ terreno dom6stico

sted es una re{ercnte
entrc las dircctivas
espafrolas, penr no es
lo habitualencontrar

a mujeles en caryos de tanta
rcsponsabilidad. aA qu6 se de-
be?

Las mujeres profesionales nece-
sitamos, ante todo, oportunida-
des para poder demostrar nues-
tra capacidad de contribuir a
los resultados de un proyecto.
Mi trayectoria en IBM fue un
buen ejemplo de ello y mi paso
a una compafria como Iberdro-
la nunca hubiese sido posible si

su presidente no me hubiese
brindado esta oportunidad.
Pertenezco a una de las genera-

ciones de espaffolas mejor pre-
paradas de la historia de Espa-
fra y estoy segura que cada vez
ser6n m6s las mujeres que ocu-
pen puestos de alta responsabi-
lidad en las organizaciones...
La velocidad de cambio podria
ser mayot es cierto, pero tam-
bi6n hay que reconocer, que
cuando hablamos de mujeres
con responsabilidades familia-
res (ancianos o nifros) son ellas
las que sopoftan la mayor car-

ga. En nuestro pais, el avance
de la mujer en el plano laboral
ha sido mayoq en general, que
el del hombre en el plano do-
m6stico y esa es una diferencia
de imbito cultural que hay que
corregir m6s all6 de las organi-
zaciones prolesiona les.

;Saldrcmos de la crisis antes
de lo que plonostican los polfti-
cos o elcamino es m6s compli-
cado de lo que nos cuentan?
La satda de Ia crisis en nuestro
pais la a ser larga y tendremos
que adaptar los niveles retribu-
tivos y las prestaciones sociales
a la nueva realidad econ6mica
de nuestro pais. Necesitamos
mejorar los niveles de producti-
vidad de nuestra economia v
desarrollar sectores con capaci-
dad de competir en el plano in-
ternacional. Afortunadamente,
este pais cuenta con profesiona-
les magnificamente capacitados
y con companias multinaciona-
les implantadas en diversos pai-
ses que, como Iberdrola, pue-
den actuar como motores de
nuestra economia. Una coy-r-rn-

tura como la actual va a necesi-

tar del compromiso de todos y
el acompaframiento de politicas
econ6micas austeras en el gasto
pibJico pero expansil'as en ma-
teria econ6mica para incenti-
var la inversi6n y la creaci6n de
empleo. Adem6s, en este pais
necesitamos recuperar la con-
fianza de consumidores dom6s-
ticos y de los inversores interna-
cionales.

;Por qu6 se decidi6 por el sec-
tor el6ctrico despu6,s de figurar
varios afros entrc los diez pri-
mercs lidercs por rcputacitin,
segfn elestudio Merco?
Mi cambio de IBM a Iberdrola
fue ante todo una decisi6n de
carrera profesional. El sran re-
to que tienen los ejecutir,os que
trabajan en una multinacional
extranjera es que, llega un mo-
mento en tu carrera en el que
para seguir avanzando tienes
que aceptar irte para siempre
de tu pais. Me decant6 por
Iberdrola por su liderazgo en el
sector energ6tico, por el perfil
ganador de la compaiiia y por
la calidad profesional y peno-
nal de su equipo. En la riltima
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d6cada ha logrado el

quinto puesto por capi-

taLizaci6n burs6til den-

mo del sector. N,Ierco es

un ranking de primeros
ejecutir,'os. Yo ya no 1o

soy, por lo tanto no fi-
galro en 61... En cual-

quier caso, ninglnran-
kinp es e7 motor de mi
carrera profesional.

Ha sonado como minis-

tra del Gobiento socia-

lista en varias ocasio-

nes. eEs s6lo un rumol?
Nunca en toda mi r.ida

he realizado comenta-

rio alguno sobre ningrin
rumor... y esta no va a

ser la excepci6n que

confirme ia regla.

aExiste excesiva pre-

cauci6n por pade de

las empresas a la hora

de defender la conci-
liaci6n de la vida fami-
liar y laboral y la inno-
vacion para elevar la
productividad?

Las empresas compiten por el

talento y la capacidad para
conciliar r.-ida prolesional ,v

personal es una preocupaci6n
cada vez mayor para hombres
y mujeres y m6s afin para 1os

j6r'enes. Contar con buenos

programas de conciliaci6n es,

hor por hov. una rentaja com-

petitiva para las empresas. ..

Pero m6s que disponer de

programas concretos) lo real-

mente importante es que se

respete v no se penalice el he-

numero 24 . junio 2010 . Cambio Financierc
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Contar con buenos

programas de

conciliaci6n es, hoy

por hoy, una ventaja

competitiw para las

"s* !9E
6dliW

cho de que los profesio-
nales se beneficien de

ello. Iberdrola es un buen
ejemplo de ello. Conside-
ro que tiene unajornada
laboral de las m6s atrac-
tiras que olrece la em-

presa espaiiola 1; desde

su entrada en rrigot ha
mej orado sensiblemente

ia productividad en la

empresa.

La operacitin de lbedrcla
de interconec'tar EEUU

con Canade aparc,ce co-

mo una apuesta firme de

la emprcsa espafrola por

e$e pais, que se vislum'

bra como uno de sus me'
jorcs mercados de crcci-
miento. ;Una inversi6n de

7.000 millones de eurcs
en tres afros indica que

Ganad6 es uno de sus me'
jorcs mercados de crcci-
miento?
La apuesta de Iberdrola
por USA es clara tanto en

lo que se refiere a su pre-

sencia en sectores regula-

dos como en renovables. El de-

sarrollo de energia e6lica est6

generando nue\ras necesidades

de lineas de transporte el6ctrico

para evacuar la energia de los

parques e integrarlas en el siste-

ma. La linea de interconexi6n

de los estados de Nueva Ingla-

terra con Canadi supone una

inr,'ersi6n de 1.400 millones de

d6iares en cuatro afros y esPe-

ramos poder participar en otros

proyectos de similar aicance en
empresas

el futuro.
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6ffi 6ffi 
Nosornos una
potencia tecnol6gica
Asegura que [a gl.obalizaci6n "ha cambiado las reglas de
[a innovaci6n" porque los individuos y las empresas "ya

no innovan aisladamente, sino como parte de redes"

sted fue de los pri-
meros en afirmar
que el futuro de las
empresas espafrolas

ya no estaba s6lo en Latinoa-
m6rica. eGufl es el peso ac-
tual de las empresas espafro-
las en el mercado global? aEn
qu6 sectores somos lideres?
Las empresas espaiiolas tie-
nen una presencia internacio-
nal muv superior al peso de 1a

economia espafrola. N{uchas

de ellas generan m6s de la mi-
tad de sus \rentas y de sus be-
neficios fuera de Espaiia. En
algunos sectores somos lide-
res: aceros inoxidables, turbi-
nas e6licas, parques e6licos,
gesti6n de infraestructuras de

transporte, sen'icios financie-
ros, etc.

En ocasiones se ha referido a

las multinacionales que ha-
blan espafrol. No obslante, el
espafrol jam6s podrf hacerle
sombra al ingl6s como idioma
de negocios. lPasa lo mismo
con el dtilar y el euro?
EI euro se fortaleci6 conside-
rablemente entre 2003 v

Catedrdtico de Direccion lnternacional de
Director del Lauder lnstitute

Empresas en la Wharton School

MM
Las empresas

espafrolas tienen

una presencE

exterior superior a[

peso de la economia

2009. La crisis actual se re-
monta solamente a los riltimos
meses. El problema es er.iden-
te: no todos los paises miem-
bros del euro-sistema tienen
1a disciplina fiscal v ei dina-
mismo econ6mico requeridos.
Hay demasiada incertidum-
bre en estos momentos como
para predecir qu6 va a ocu-
rrir. El euro no se beneficia de

la turbulencia y de los proble-
mas de los paises llamados pe-
rif6ricos. Pero el d6lar tampo-
co est5: libre de problemas.
Los d6ficits en EEUU son
igualmente elevados.

Una de las claves para la in-
tegracitfn global de los mer-
cados es Internet, una herra-
mienta eficaz para prestar
seruicios en cualquier pade
del mundo. aG6mo superar la
brecha digital? ;Depende el
6xito de las empresas de su
proyeccitin internacional?

aqu6 le parece la censura de
lnternet en Ghina y otros pai-

ses?
lnternel es una herramienta
muy poderosa) pero todar.ia

Cambio Flnanciero . junio 2010 . nirmero 24
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muy poca gente en el mundo
Ia usa. La Internet m6r.il tiene
un futuro m6s esperanzador,
ya sea a trav6s de tel6fonos

mor,'iles o de tablets (como e

iPad). La ventaja de Internet
m6vil es que se puede cobrar
al usuario de la informaci6n.
En cuanto a la censura, es la-
mentable que en el siglo XXI
existan regimenes politicos
que censuren. China tiene
muchos problemas y uno de

ellos es el cambio politico.

aG6mo se puede definir el im-
pacto que la globalizaci6n

eierce en la organizaci6n y di-
fusit6n de la innovacitin?
La globalizaci6n ha cambiado
las reglas de Ia innovaci6n.
Los individuos y las empresas
ya no innovan aisladamente,
sino como parte de redes de

colaboraci6n. Es una situa-
ci6n muy distinta a la
prevaleciente hace tan

s6lo unos aflos.

Guando afirma que en
Espafra el disefro es m6s

impoftante que la tecno-
logia, ia qu6 se refiere?
No somos una potencia
tecnol6gica y tenemos muv
pocas empresas punteras.
Pero eso no quiere decir
que no innorremos. Inno-
vamos en diseiio, en ges-

ti6n, en organizaci6n,
que no es poco.

Usted defiende la tesis
de que la empresa est6
por y para el accionista.

-, - : \ .rr . junio 20 lO . -dl L;L r |d rr ero

La empresa tarnbi6n

tiene ciertas

guen sus rmpueslos. \ clue ln-
no\/en.

En Espafra es un t6pico la fra-
se tlque inventen ellos" y la

"fuga de cerebros'n. aQu6 ten-
dria que cambiar para que la
investigacit6n y la innovacitin
contribuyeran al desarrollo?
Como apuntaba antes) no so-

mos punteros a la hora de re-

alizar ar.ances cientificos o

tecnol6gicos cn el sentido cl6-
sico de1 t6rmino. Innovamos
de otras maneras, pero no po-
demos seguir asi. La inversi6n
e:tatal r emprc'arial en cien-
cia ha de ser mayor. Tenemos

que rcformar la educaci6n v
sobre todo reformar la univer-
sidad, quc no se puede enten-
dcr como parte del estado de

bienestar sino como parte del
aparato productir,'o. r

nesponsabilidades

para con los

ernpleados y los

ctientes

aGt6mo casa esto con los es-
peculadores y las burbujas
financieras?
En la economia de mercado
la empresa ticne duefros.
Esos dueios son los accionis-
tas. Pero 1a empresa tambi6n
es rin empieadoq que da tra-
bajo 1. quc produce bienes 1.

servicios. La empresa tam-
bi6n tiene ciertas responsabi-
lidades para con los emplea-
dos r-1os clientcs. A cambio

de reconocer la pn-
macia de ios accionis-
tas, hav clue erigir a

las empresas (sobre to-
do 1as financieras) que

se comporten 6tica v res-

ponsablemcnte, que pa-

l'1.- i' r- '':'
_1. t '.

..:H

f
,,1
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Presidenta de la Agencia de Energia At6mica de Reino Unido

solar tiene cl potencial para
provecr energia a gran esca-

la; actualmente, la energia
solar es cara) aunque sin du-
da se abaratarl. Y es md:s

rentable en los sitios rnenos

indicados (como los desier-
tos), lo que implica clue el

transporte de esta energia a

Ios sitios que Ia necesitan sea

un gran reto. Es mu,v dificil
comparar los costes de ias di-
lerentes opciones eners6ticas
ya que, adem6s de depender
de si se valora el impacto
ambiental ,v c6mo se hace

esa r,a1oraci6n, tambi6n de-
pende de1 pais, 1o que resulta
obvio ya que el coste de la
energia que se aplica al con-
sumidor final varia muchisi-
mo seslin el pais.

aEs s6lo una cuesti6n presu-
puestaria conciliar la crisis
econ6mica y la lucha contra el

cambio clim6tico?
No, hav importantes tcmas po-
liticos asociados,va que habr6
grandes ganadores .v perdedo-
res (algunas personas en paises

como Rusia dan la bien'enida

al cambio clim6tico). Es mu\,
dificil predecir cu6les ser5,n,

pero pcidemos afirmar con
cierta seguridad que habrd
problcmas politicos de gran
importancia. Esto incluirl pr-o-

blemas de Ambito local en

Reino Unido se les corroce co-

mo NI\IB\, Not in \Iv Back
Yard (No en l,fi Patio'l-rase-
ru . Ya har una cierta opc'si-

ci6n a tener generadclrcs cl6c-

tricos en la r,ecindad, no ha-

blamos s6lo de enersia nucle-

aq sino tambi6n combustibles
losiles 1. e61ica, por ejemplo.

eEs pa*idaria de las primas

estatales a las energias reno-

vables?

Si, en cierta medida las energi-

as renovabies necesitan _y ob-

tiencn un apo\.'o importante
que las a,vude a estar en dispo-

sici6n de competir. En el mo-
menlo adccuado, conlt,rmc
sus tecnologias vavan a\ranzan-

do, esperemos que lleguen a
competir con los combr-rstibles

liisiles, especialmcnte si inclui-
mos en la valoraci6n el impac-
to ambiental. Dc cste modo.

Cambio Financiero . junio 2O1O . nilmero 24

6ffi 6ffi 
MSsayudas pana las
energias Limpias
No ve un futuro de [a humanidad sin e[ uso de [a energia
nuclear. Asegura que s6[o [a solar tiene e[ potencial
para proveer de energfa a gran escala a los ciudadanos

I debate sobre la
energia nuclear si-
gue abiedo en todos
los continentes,

aSon suficientes, efectivas y

menos caras las alternativas
que se plantean?

Se ha de r-er 1a situaci6n de

forma global. lEI calenta-
miento global cs un proble-
ma global! N'Iientras hava al-
ternativas clue pueden ser su-

ficientes para aleunos paises

en concreto, es muv difici1
creer que las necesidades

energ6ticas de las grandes
economias como Estados

Unidos, China, Rusia e India
puedan cubrirse algrin dia
sin combustibles f6siles,

energia nuclear o ambosl Y
los combustibles f6siles cucrr-
tan con sus propios probie-
mas medioambientales,v de

sequridad de suministro \-se
agotar6n. Por tanto, es dificil
pre\rer un luturo en el cual
nuestras necesidades energ6-
ticas est6n cubiertas y que no
est6 asociado a la energia
nuclear. Con respecto a las

renovables. s61o ia cncrgia
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@g
sempefrar los estados y la ini-
ciativa privada?

Dcl ,ido:rl qmdo r a Ia impor -

tancia de la cr"isis energ6tica,
esto,v com'encida de que 1as

a1'udas a Ia introdr-rcci6n de

encrgias lirnpias en ci mcrcado
debe incrementarse considera-

blemente: si los gobiernos a\.Lr-

dan zr las compairias pro\.e,ven-

do tecnologias libres de carbo-
no nucleares v renor-ables

6stas zrctuarin en consccucrr-

cia. La I*D en enersias lim-
pias zrrin dcbe creccr mucho:
hol'por horl rcprcsenta tan s6-

lo uira pequcfra {racci6n dei
mercado energ6tico, 1o que no
resuita aceptable en un mo-
mento en el qtic la cncrgia es

uncl de los dos o tres ma\.ores

problemas existentes. En este

punto, cl Gobierno debe inter-
venir, r'a que la mar,oria de op-

ciones requieren {uertes presu-
puestos en I+D qrle no se ve-

r6n materializzrdos hasta den-
tro de varios arios; ninguna
compania lrula r:tas irner.io-
nes dados los largos plazos de

tiempo. La inr-e,stisaci6n sobre
la fusi6n nuclear lrincipal ac-

rir idad dc la [-K .\rhomic
Enerea-Authorih- es un 6rea

clue prccisa de airn mavores
inversiones en I+D, va que

cuenta con el potencizrl para
generar cxtcnsas cantidades dc

energia el6ctrica libre de erni-
sioncs dc carbono sin gran
partc de lor problcmr: r:ocia-
dos a las actualcs plantas dc

energia nuclear r,' sin preocu-
paciones de suministro de car-

;,*.
(.'
.s

:l:u

''},-cs*:

reWi.!i*

llegari.n zr requerir inenos sub-
venciones, pero tambi6n creo
ciue el estado deberia subven-

cionar del mismo modo Ia

ert-rcrgia nncleat'. r'a quc debc-
lnos prolrlover todas las ener-
gias limpias.

aGt6mo se puede meiorar el
suministro energ6tico europeo
mediante el uso de fuentes de
energia mis respetuosas con
el medio ambiente y que ga-

ranticen un futuro de energias
limpias? aQu6 papel deben de-

.,,,..o .u.o2010. It^i. :-...iF.

MM
Las energias

reno\rables

necesitan un apoyo

importante que las

ayude a poder

competir
burantes.
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Publication  Knowledge@Wharton 
Date  July 14, 2010 

From Recession to Recovery: A Focus on Higher Productivity, New 
Partnerships, Cost Competitiveness  

At the opening session of 
the Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid, SebastiánEscarrer, 
vice chairman of Sol Meliá 
SA, Wharton dean Thomas 

S. Robertson and Wharton finance professorJeremy 
Siegel each offered different observations about the state of 
the global markets, the outlook for reform, and the roles 
that companies, governments and business schools must 
play in a newly reconfigured economic environment. 

Escarrer -- whose company, headquartered in Palma de Mallorca, is both the overall market 
leader in Spain and one of the largest hotel groups globally, with more than 300 properties in 26 
countries -- noted that Spain's recovery "has proven to [take] longer than originally expected, in 
contrast to the countries in Latin American, which have demonstrated the success of tough fiscal 
and political reforms." 

His observations come against what he called a "global backdrop of widespread political crisis," 
ranging from high unemployment to serious health care concerns, and encompassing 
"international security breaches that are threatening the lives of business." As examples, he cited 
the H1N1 flu, which can bring down a whole country's economy, and the threat of terrorist 
attacks, which can paralyze an entire global industry. "Governments alone can't face the 
challenges," he noted, calling instead for widespread public-private partnerships, new approaches 
to leadership that include the ability to adapt to changing circumstances, and a vision of business 
and finance that includes a commitment to corporate responsibility and sustainability -- a focus 
of his own company's recent initiatives. 

Spain, he pointed out, was the "darling of the economic boom. Concentrating on the short term, 
it relaxed immigration policies and admitted about seven million immigrants to fuel the 
construction sector. Now that the real estate sector has burst, many of these people have no 
means of sustaining themselves, thereby placing an enormous burden on the state. At least one 
million immigrants will not be able to find a job in Spain in the immediate term, and there are no 
jobs being created for them in other European countries." 

Indeed, a Wall Street Journal article earlier this month noted that the unemployment rate in 
Spain among immigrants now stands at 30%, up from 12% in 2007, and is higher than Spain's 
overall unemployment rate of 20%. The article also noted that immigrants filled approximately 
40% of the six million jobs created between 1997 and 2007. The country's foreign-born 
population has increased more than 500% over the last 10 years. 
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While noting that Spain is "in desperate need of strong reforms to regain competitiveness," 
Escarrer also expressed confidence that the country will be able to recover from the current 
crisis. Part of the challenge is the importance of fostering new leadership, he stated, speaking 
later about the need for executives who can create value not only for shareholders, but also for a 
variety of stakeholders, including employees. "We are a service company. Employees are our 
internal clients," Escarrer said. "They are essential; about 80% of innovation comes from 
inside."  

Yet in order to adapt continuously to change, he added, leaders also need to know what is going 
on outside, in a global environment that includes suppliers, trading partners, alliance partners, 
investors, NGOs and others. The key is "actively listening" to all constituents, and not simply 
"replacing old leadership traits, but mixing them with new ones." 

His own industry -- tourism and travel -- is "very fragmented, composed of many small- and 
medium-sized companies, which makes it difficult to influence governments." Without being 
able to exert that influence, he said, "governments aren't taking us into account." A clear example 
is the air traffic crisis that resulted from the volcanic ash eruption in Iceland last spring during 
which 7.5 million Europeans were unable to travel for six days. "Politicians didn't care. Their 
first reaction was on the fourth day, and that was a conference call," Escarrer noted. This delay 
would not have happened if the industries involved were automotive, financial services or 
pharmaceutical, he added. 

Robertson pointed to the importance of knowing how to operate in an environment where 
ambiguity is the norm, where students will be working in industries that did not exist 10 years 
ago, and where companies and institutions, including business schools, must meet "the challenge 
of becoming truly global." This means, for example, that faculty should direct their attention not 
just to the developed countries or to the BRICs -- Brazil, Russia, India and China -- but "to all 
the 200 countries in the rest of the world as well." Having social impact -- being a force for good 
-- is equally important in both the corporate and the education environment, he added. The goal 
is to be "the best business school for the world, not just in the world."  

'Last Optimist Standing' 

Sometimes, said Jeremy Siegel, "I think I'm the last optimist standing" when it comes to the 
economy and its future direction. Not that there aren't problems, he noted during remarks that 
covered the U.S. recession, Europe's economy, the euro, budget-busting entitlement programs, 
aging populations and productivity growth, among other topics. 

Most professional economists, said Siegel, think the U.S. is on "a self-sustaining path" to 
recovery, especially since most of the stimulus programs -- such as tax cuts, mortgage aid 
programs and social security rebates -- have expired. He predicts 4% GDP growth in the second 
half of this year, and a drop in unemployment to 9% by the end of the year and to 7% by the end 
of 2011 (it is currently 9.5%.) The U.S. congress, he added, "has voted the most generous 
unemployment benefits, by a factor of four to five, than ever before in past recessions." Some 
studies suggest that up to two percentage points of unemployment is due to these generous 
benefits, Siegel stated, leading some economists to suggest that it is time to scale them down. 
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That, in turn, could lead to a bigger drop in the unemployment rate than many economists are 
projecting. (A recent Wall Street Journal article notes that laid-off workers are typically entitled 
to 26 weeks of benefits; during times of recession, some workers in hard-hit areas can receive an 
additional 20 weeks. In this recession, according to the article, another 53 weeks of federally-
funded benefits have been added on, with the average weekly amount totaling $310.) 

While two-thirds of the current budget deficit is due to the recession -- a number that most 
economists say is sustainable -- Siegel noted that a significant problem for many developed 
countries (including the U.S.) will be medical costs, especially Medicare. "Medicare was a 
budget buster before the current recession; now it is even more serious." He predicts that in 10 to 
15 years, Medicare will no longer be free. "Social Security, believe it or not, is almost balanced" 
and can be adjusted as needed by raising the retirement age, among other modifications. 

Turning to Europe, Siegel reminded the audience about past discussions concerning "the optimal 
area for a common currency." In the 1990s, Europe was debating who should join the eurozone 
and what the qualifications should be. Germany, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Luxembourg, Austria and others were considered. "The big debate back then was whether Italy 
would be ready. The next debate was about Spain and Portugal. Then Greece. Greece join the 
euro zone? Impossible. It was never going to happen." In looking at the optimal qualities for a 
common currency, two important factors were "labor mobility between the common currency 
zone, and fiscal transfers -- with a strong central government able to transfer monies between 
strong and weak areas. Arguably, Europe does not have enough of this," Siegel said, while the 
U.S. "absolutely satisfies these criteria. We have the most mobile labor force in the world, and 
our fiscal budget -- how much we pay in federal taxes -- overwhelms how much we pay in state 
and local taxes. This makes the U.S. an optimal zone. The question is, is Europe an optimal 
zone?" 

The problems go way beyond budget deficits, according to Siegel. "They go to the question of 
competitiveness in costs: Was there too much of an increase in labor and other costs during the 
boom that now weigh heavily on Spain, Portugal, Greece and other countries? When countries 
had their own currencies, the solution was devaluation. Then you become competitive again." It 
is easier, Siegel added, to lower real wages by generating inflation than by keeping inflation low 
and telling workers that they have to take a pay cut. "That asymmetry is a big problem for 
Europe. There is no option to devalue.... The only way to get competitive is to get costs back in 
line." 

Siegel described the Mediterranean countries as among the oldest in terms of population age. 
Spain, Portugal and Greece in some ways are rivaling Japan, whose age profile is the oldest. 
(The U.S. also faces challenges in this respect, with 85 million people coming into retirement 
now that the first of the baby boomers are hitting 65.) Countries are not going to be able to 
deliver on the benefits they have promised their citizens, especially in the area of health care, but 
also with regard to pensions, he noted.  

As for the impact of the European crisis on the U.S., "it means a greater delay on Fed 
tightening," Siegel noted. "I had expected the Fed to start raising interest rates by this time, but 
inflation has remained much lower, and the risks of another downturn are sufficient to keep the 
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Fed on hold longer" -- a situation that benefits the U.S. dollar. In addition, given the problems 
with the euro and eurozone, most central banks and treasuries "have halted the accumulation of 
euros relative to dollars that had been taking place over the last three to four years. The U.S. 
never really lost its status as world reserve currency, and will probably reign supreme over the 
next few years," Siegel predicted. 

In response to a question about how stocks perform when there are rapid increases in inflation, 
Siegel responded: "Not well. In the long run, though, stocks are a good hedge against inflation 
because they are based on real assets -- on land, capital, ideas, etc., which tend to rise with the 
price level." He also noted that equities have done better than bonds in every country. 

Looking at the foundations for long-term growth, Siegel cited productivity as the main driver, 
"including rates of innovation, invention, discovery, how to produce more with less, how we 
learn to do things better." That, in turn, is determined by "how many people around the world are 
engaged in looking at the problem. The explosion of international communication -- bringing 
billions of people from China, India and elsewhere into the research fold who had been excluded 
in the past -- argues for an acceleration of discovery ... not a slowdown." The gains, Siegel said, 
go to everyone. "One country may collect patent money, or copyright money," but overall there 
will be huge breakthroughs in alternative energy, medical research, conservation. "People ask 
where demand will come from. Demand always comes from new products.... Productivity 
growth will be key to the global economy going forward. That growth benefits all countries." 
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Date  July 14, 2010 

Demographic Changes: A Catalyst for New Models in the Global 
Tourism Industry  

For years, the tourism industry grew almost 
effortlessly, and it continues to be a leading economic 
sector, contributing 10% to global GDP. However, 
companies have discovered that they can no longer 
guarantee that customers will come knocking on their 

doors; they must go out and find them. Indeed, tough economic conditions have awakened the 
industry to the fact that it needs to anticipate customers' needs, reinvent its business model, and 
refocus on providing services to today's more informed and demanding customers -- all of whom 
want each trip to provide an authentic travel experience. 

"We want to forget 2009, which was terrible, and realize that in coming years we'll be facing a 
decline in average revenue per available [hotel] room. Yet we have to be aware that tourism has 
an enormous future," stated Jean-Claude Baumgarten, president and chief executive of the World 
Travel & Tourism Council, an organization that promotes global travel and tourism. Baumgarten 
made his comments as part of a panel discussion during the Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid. There is good reason for his outlook given that industry experts anticipate the arrival of 
two billion new middle-class consumers in the coming years. Such an influx means the tourism 
sector must "modernize and prepare for this challenge, which will require cooperation between 
the public sector and private initiative," Baumgarten said during the discussion, which was 
moderated by Wharton marketing professorJehoshua Eliashberg. 

Panelist Sebastián Escarrer, vice-president of Sol Meliá, the Spanish hotel chain, also mentioned 
demographic factors. "Changes in the population and the way it is aging are transforming the 
tourism industry," he stated. For example, Spanish society has evolved into two sorts of 
customers: those who have a lot of money but little time to travel, and those who have less 
money but more time to travel. The right approach to reach both of these market niches is 
product segmentation. 

Sol Meliá is working with various tour operators to prepare specific products that target the older 
segment of travelers -- couples in their fifties and sixties, widows and others. "In addition to 
demographic factors, travelers have changing needs. These days, they don't just want to relax on 
a beach; they want more value and an educational experience. The component of individualism 
is important, and expectations are completely different for an immigrant, for example, than for a 
family whose structure is no longer traditional," said Escarrer 

Taleb Rifai, secretary general of the World Tourism Organization in Cairo, emphasized the 
enormous growth in the tourism industry and its impact. "Until the mid-1960s, most people 
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traveled within a radius of only 100 kilometers, while nowadays, with the transformation of 
infrastructures and transportation, companies are offering travelers various means for getting 
around." Rifai described tourism as a "powerful" industry: "It is amazing how quickly it has 
recovered from the worst crisis that has faced the sector in the past 16 years." The volume of 
international tourist traffic dropped by 4% in 2008 and by 6% in 2009, "but we are beginning to 
glimpse signs of recovery, with an upturn of 7% this year." The reason for that, Rifai said, is that 
"travel is [now considered] part of the [ordinary] basket of [consumer] purchases. It's not just in 
developed countries; it is part of the global culture."  

Jeanine Pires, president of Embratur, the Brazilian government agency responsible for promoting 
travel in international markets, noted that in Brazil, 24 million people rose from the ranks of the 
poor between 2003 and 2008. Today, these people are part of the middle class and for them, 
travel is one of their priorities. In Brazil -- which recently only attracted tourists rather than 
produced them -- there is now a dichotomy between those who have greater buying power and 
are quite accustomed to traveling, and those who are using travel services for the first time. 

According to the data, four million Brazilians traveled abroad in 2009. Of these, 32% went to 
Europe, 22% to the United States and the rest to Latin America. Along with India, Russia and 
China (the other BRIC nations), Brazil is one of the emerging countries that is attracting the most 
attention in the global tourism industry. Indeed, Escarrer noted that "millions of consumers [of 
travel services] will emerge from those countries, which means an enormous opportunity. But 
you have to know how to capture these markets and adapt to their new needs and requirements." 

Negative Effects of Fragmentation 

Tourists, the so-called "manna" of the industry, will not be in scarce supply in coming years. But 
while the future seems secure, the industry has to meet its obligations and prepare to respond to 
these new consumers. One of the challenges yet to be resolved is concentration in the sector. 
"The tourism industry is very fragmented," said Antonio Vázquez Romero, president and chief 
executive of Iberia, the flagship Spanish air carrier. "There are only a few players who have a 
significant market share, and the airlines are no exception to that." 

IATA, the international air transportation organization, includes some 400 airlines, while the 
International Civil Aviation Organization (OACI) has 1,460 members. Within this context of 
fragmentation, demographic changes impose the need for establishing different rules in different 
markets as well as a policy of "open skies for the interchange of capital among these companies," 
Vázquez noted. "There needs to be consolidation of the market, and we have to define one 
playing field for everyone because the rules are different from one country to another." 

Technology will have a fundamental role in this process of change, said Baumgartner, both for 
public administrators and the private sector. Innovation also will be critical in defining the future 
of the sector, he added. "You have to think of specific things [to offer consumers], such as 
increased flexibility, for example, so that a customer could confirm his reservation via a message 
on his wireless phone or people could get their visas automatically when they reserve a ticket." 
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Escarrer agreed, adding, "Productivity will continue to increase in this world thanks to 
innovation. Currently, two out of every three consumers reserve their trips over the Internet, and 
the question is to see how each company is adapting to this new reality." 

Governments must also change their view of tourism. "The real challenge is political, since 
administrations don't take the tourism sector very seriously," said Rifai. "Perhaps it's a result of 
the industry's rapid growth rate," suggesting that governments may not be "aware of the number 
of jobs that the sector generates, or it is because tourism is linked to recreation and 
entertainment. Yes, this industry is fragmented, but the worst thing is that people don't talk about 
the sector or see it as one whole, except for those groups that are within the sector itself. We 
have to make this perceptual change because collaboration with the public sector is 
indispensable, and there are many countries whose incomes depend entirely on tourism." Pires 
agreed, noting that upcoming major sports events, such as the World Cup of 2014 and the 
Olympics in 2016, are an opportunity for Brazil to leverage the importance of tourism as an 
emerging sector. 

According to Vázquez, the political challenge with regards to airlines comes because the industry 
is directly tied to security, customer rights and the environment. "Our connection with the 
customer is an emotional one; either there is love or there is hatred [between us].... It is the 
airlines that have the actual relationship with consumers, not the airport administrators. But it is 
wrong that only consumers are protected, and that airlines have to compensate consumers for 
[any harm caused by] conditions that are beyond the airlines' control, such as snow" and the 
resulting flight delays or cancellations. 

In calling for an end to excessive decentralization -- which he said hurts the sector -- Vázquez 
noted that "there isn't any centralization of functions. There is no specific person held responsible 
for the entire tourism industry, and this makes negotiations a lot harder." He repeated his call for 
the consolidation of the sector. "This is not a solution but it is a part of one. In a merger, there are 
some things that you have to solve by yourself, and other things that are solved from outside, but 
this much is clear: Concentration would help establish the foundations for making the sector 
profitable in the future." 

Coming to the Rescue of Spain 

In the case of Spain, what needs to be fixed in the tourism sector? According to Escarrer, the 
problems are quite widespread. "We need a public-private partnership and, in addition, 
decentralization of the sorts of skills related to tourism." Currently, those skills are in the hands 
of the "autonomous communities" -- the territorial divisions into which Spain is divided -- and 
that presents an additional problem. "The funding available for helping us is not a negligible 
amount, but what we have asked from Exceltur [an organization headed by Escarrer, which 
brings together 26 big companies in the sector] isn't money but leadership and coordination 
among the various ministries, and between the central government and the 'autonomous 
communities,'" he added. 
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Vázquez argued that excess infrastructure is another problem worth addressing. "We have gotten 
loans and money too easily, and now we have more kilometers of railroad lines and airports than 
many countries in the world, but we need a lot of money to maintain them. The authorities know 
that the problem exists but the question is how to solve it." Unfortunately in Spain, he added, 
"there isn't any concentration of responsibility in the tourism sector, since it is divided into 
various portfolios," including the ministries of industry, development and environment. 
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Private Equity: 'Is the Golden Age Behind Us?'  

Before introducing the panelists taking part in a session 
during the recent Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid called "Relaunching Private Equity," 
moderator Raffi Amit summarized the challenges of both 
venture capital and private equity at a time when investors 
have become more conservative, returns are down, and 
transactions have declined in both volume and value. 

Entrepreneurs are finding it difficult to raise money, which 
has an impact on innovation and new development, he 
noted, while early stage investments are at a low level due 
to uncertainty over exit strategy, and the time -- and money 
-- needed to get to liquidity. "Obviously that brings down 

returns, which makes it harder to raise more capital for a new fund," he said. 

With respect to later stage private equity and its dependence on leverage, "The question is 
whether the golden age is behind us," stated Amit, professor of entrepreneurship and 
management at Wharton. "Will leverage for buyout return? If so, when and at what pace? What 
investments will PE firms pursue?" Looking at transaction levels, he pointed to a sharp decline in 
the number of mergers and acquisitions and IPOs in 2010. Globally, according to a report in The 
Wall Street Journal, 295 companies raised $42 billion worldwide in the second quarter of 2010, 
compared with 274 that raised $51.5 billion in the first quarter, an 18% decline in dollar volume. 
Many companies are continuing to put off IPOs in the hopes that prices will recover.  

Overall, it will take longer for returns to come in than they have historically; one private equity 
participant has suggested that investors are lowering their expectation for returns to where they 
were five years. A Boston Consulting Group study estimates that up to 40% of private equity 
firms will close down in the next several years. 

Amit added that bankruptcy in the U.S. has gone up dramatically, which brings about further 
uncertainty in private equity and affects industries ranging from real estate to automotive to 
transportation. So what are private equity players doing? One answer is they are moving to 
emerging economies, Amit said, citing a sharp increase in the percentage of investment in these 
areas. 

Teamwork, Talent and Strategy 
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From 1994 to 2002, panelist Angel Corcóstegui was global CEO and first vice chairman of 
Banco Santander Central Hispano (today Banco Santander), a position which included a direct 
role in managing several complex bank mergers. In 2006, he founded Magnum Industrial 
Partners in Madrid -- the largest PE firm in Spain and Portugal. 

During remarks to the audience, he shared some of the lessons learned over the past four years, 
starting off with "when you work in a banking institution, as I did for many years, and you want 
to know something, you push a button and you get the answer. In a small PE firm, you [find the 
answer] yourself." Second, "you have to select your partners very well. You are not the boss. 
You are part of a team." In Corcóstegui's case, he started out by recruiting two founding partners. 
One was head of McKinsey in Spain and Portugal, the other a Portuguese entrepreneur. "Partners 
are important," he noted. "Get as much talent as you can from the very beginning. 

Third, define your strategy. In Magnum's case, the firm identified its market as Spain and 
Portugal and focused on buyouts. "We wanted to get majority, not minority, control of acquired 
companies," Corcóstegui said. As for the firm's size, "we chose to raise about $1.2 to $1.3 billion 
in 2007 because we wanted to be in the upper middle market. You need to have a big fund to be 
in that space. Small size PE firms in Spain are part of a very crowded [universe]. In our target 
segment, we knew we would have more room to operate." 

As for investors, he advocates a diversified investor base that is in it for the long term. 
"Otherwise you will be in trouble," Corcóstegui stated. Magnum has 41 investors from around 
the world, including Japan, the U.S., Saudi Arabia, Canada, Spain and Portugal. The founding 
partners committed about $25-$30 million in the firm to cover start-up and fund raising costs. In 
addition, the founding partners committed a significant amount as pure investors, because "If you 
don't commit [your own money], how will you persuade others to commit?" 

Commercial, accounting and legal due diligence are very important when making acquisitions, 
Corcóstegui said. Reasonable levels of debt are also important -- "With one exception, we do not 
put more than 50% leverage in our companies" -- as are transparency and communication with 
investors. At its last shareholders meeting, Magnum had more than 90% attendance by investors 
from all over the world, Corcóstegui noted, adding that the company gives its investors a lengthy 
report on its activities every quarter, sends them the entire valuation of the portfolio fully audited 
once a year and does a semi audit at mid-year. "Whenever we make an investment, we call our 
investors in advance. We spend a lot of time with them, including personal visits." 

Finally, Corcóstegui said, PE means "active ownership. You have to actively manage your 
companies. That doesn't mean manage them yourselves, but finding the right people to do it. In 
addition, you have to align the interests of your investors with the managers.... When we acquire 
a company, our best choice is to keep the current management. We bought an engineering 
company in 2007; 10 of the managers wanted to stay. We bought 60% of the company; they 
bought 40%. We look for managers with an entrepreneurial mind because this is about creating 
value." 
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In response to a question from Amit about the difficulty -- and expense -- of raising debt capital 
these days, Corcóstegui responded that money is available for excellent companies. Magnum 
bought a wind power company in Portugal for $1.5 billion in 2008, just 10 days after Lehman 
Brothers collapsed. "We were asked how we were able to raise the money at this time. It was 
because the company had the right performance, the right price, 85% debt and 15% equity, and it 
was an outstanding asset."  

Panelist Isaac Devash, managing director of Devash Investments and Consulting in Tel Aviv, 
offered his thoughts on the venture capital business, including his response to comments from 
colleagues who tell him that "the days of venture capital may be over." On the contrary, Devash 
said, "venture capital is not only here to stay, but is crucial to the development of mankind." 
Devash, who has 14 years of international private equity and venture capital experience and has 
worked as an investment banker with Credit Suisse First Boston, noted the developed world's 
progression from the agricultural revolution to the industrial revolution to the current 
"information age revolution." Innovation -- in areas ranging from energy to medicine to 
nanotechnology -- "is not just here to stay, but will accelerate because we can share information 
instantly, with millions of people. That amount of collaboration" will lead to new ideas and 
advances in industries around the world.   

Yet while venture capital isn't disappearing, he said, it will need to change, including, for 
example, by lowering both the entry level and the management fees. "We have to adjust the 
model so that it is sustainable." Reflecting the difficulties within the venture capital industry, 
Devash also pointed out that "great people are migrating from funding venture capital to funding 
private equity.... At some point I wanted to deal with avian flu. I found a great technology where 
you don't need to give a vaccine every year, but only every seven years, like tetanus. I knew no 
[venture capitalists] would fund it because it would take forever [to get to market]. So I ended up 
going to angel [investors] and divided the investment between 25 people." 

Amit concurred with the need for change, asking the audience to consider models that are "viable 
from the perspective of the limited partner, the investor, as well as from the perspective of the 
entrepreneur, the innovator. If less money is coming in, and it takes longer to bring an innovation 
to market, that will have adverse effects."  

Competing for the Same Assets 

Panelist Antoine Dréan, founder and CEO of private equity companies Triago (New York, Paris 
and Dubai) and Mantra (Paris), focused some of his remarks on opportunities in the secondary 
market, whichhas grown from a few investors looking to acquire existing stakes in private equity 
funds from other fund investors to becoming a full-fledged asset class. The secondary market "is 
definitely here to grow," he stated, because participants "understand that buying a secondary is 
about the same thing as buying into a new fund, except you can look at what's in there and 
sometimes you can get a good price. So it's a [viable] way into private equity outside the usual 
fundraising cycles." In addition, secondaries are a useful tool for managing portfolios. 
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As for private equity in the long term, it will be "a bloodbath," he said. "Private equity takes a 
long time to die, and a lot of management companies are making fees every day from their 
limited partners. They have no real incentive to leave the space. We are predicting that about 
50% of the buyout funds could disappear. That's a big number, but if you look at how many 
funds are competing today for the same assets, you may feel there are just too many people 
looking for the same thing." 

Yet despite a somewhat downbeat assessment, a lot of money can be made in private equity, 
Dréan added. "Many investors still believe in private equity, and many groups still provide very 
good return." As for venture capital, he predicted significant growth in the next few years. "At 
some point, if there are a few success stories on the venture capital side -- especially with life 
sciences -- it may put venture capital back in the limelight." 

Meanwhile, he suggested that the "real operational people are back in favor ... people who know 
what they are doing. Some investors are saying they want teams who are able to buy businesses 
even if they are not for sale." Also in favor are emerging markets because of their relatively high 
growth rates. "Investors understand they won't get much return from the leverage effect. If they 
want to get what they used to have, it's about investing in growth economies." 

For panelist Olivier Marchal, managing partner, Bain & Company EMEA in Paris, "private 
equity is a cyclical business. So the question for me is not will it recover -- it will -- but how?" 
Looking at the European market, he cited a "very slow but real recovery of deal activity quarter 
after quarter. The deals are different, often smaller, with much less leverage than in the excess 
years.... There are a number of issues ahead of us. One is a lot of dry powder that couldn't get 
invested in the last two years -- more than one trillion dollars." He predicted that it will take four 
to six years for those funds to be put to use. "So there is more money than ever chasing fewer 
deals than ever .... It is going to be a very competitive market." He also forecast lower returns, 
"close to the mid teens for private equity funds." 

Marchal -- who is active with Bain's private equity practice in France, working with investment 
funds on idea generation, strategic due diligence and portfolio company improvement -- says he 
does not foresee the "blood bath" predicted by Dréan but agrees that private equity will be a very 
selective industry. "What will limited partners look for in the future? For firms that are 
interventionist and focused on creating value post acquisition, and that have the ability to do 
extremely high quality due diligence. That seems basic in private equity, but it is not what this 
industry was about during the last 15 years.... If you don't manage to strike the right deal at the 
right price, you shouldn't be in that business. The other thing is you need to create value, and you 
do that, not two years after the deal, [but from] day one. You need to be prepared to push the 
button on a new strategy" or a new management team. 

Panelist Felipe Oriol, president of private equity firm Corpfin Capital in Madrid, readily 
acknowledged that "things have changed. We are back to basics of all kinds. Pricing is more 
reasonable, leverage is more reasonable, terms and conditions are back to normal markets. So in 
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that sense, I don't see a deterioration. We are back where the good management teams will have 
a chance to really make it." 

Corpfin Capital was founded in 1990, but "we are reinventing ourselves," Oriol said. "You can't 
be the same as you were five years ago. We are enhancing our activities; we are looking at 
private equity real estate, looking for interesting assets we can buy. We are entering the market 
in a very solid way." The company is also looking at venture capital opportunities, including in 
Internet-related initiatives. "There is life ahead for private equity," he stated. 
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Supply and Sustainability: Piecing Together the Energy Puzzle  

The global energy sector is at a crossroads. Key issues 
such as a lack of energy independence, the security of 
energy supplies, and climate change have become 
important items on the agendas of governments 
everywhere. This has sparked a heated debate about 
the most appropriate energy mix in those countries 

that are considering the use of nuclear power and renewable energy, and in companies that are 
committed to tackling climate change. These issues were discussed during a panel session on the 
future of energy at the recent Wharton Global Alumni Forum in Madrid, moderated by Stephen 
J. Kobrin, professor of multinational management at Wharton. 

Participants on the panel included executives from several companies that have invested 
significant resources in renewable energy technology: Carmen Becerril, president of Acciona 
Energía, a global leader in renewable energy with a presence in eight different kinds of clean 
energy; Amparo Moraleda, COO of Spain's Iberdrola International, which owns Scottish Power, 
the electricity producer; and Lady Barbara Judge, president of the U.K. Atomic Energy 
Authority, which specializes in nuclear research and in dismantling British nuclear reactors that 
can no longer be utilized. Other participants in the debate were Oscar Fanjul, chief executive of 
Omega Capital, an investment company; and winemaker Miguel Torres, president and chief 
executive of family-owned Bodegas Torres. 

Changing Positions about Nuclear Energy 

The United Kingdom has launched a plan to modernize all of its nuclear power plants over the 
next two decades. One of the people promoting this process is Lady Barbara Judge, who 
emphasized the change in perceptions about nuclear energy that is taking place in numerous 
countries around the world. Although Spain is an exception, countries such as China, India, 
Turkey and even Switzerland are planning to build or reconstruct nuclear power plants. What 
kinds of issues do governments and populations need to think about in order to carry out such 
initiatives? Oddly enough, noted Judge, nearly all of the areas that need to be focused on begin 
with the letter "p" in English, starting with the word "politics." "Political parties [in each 
country] need to be in agreement when it comes to deciding the use that will be made of nuclear 
energy. Nowadays, whether or not to use nuclear energy is a political question, but it shouldn't 
have to be that way," Judge said.  

The next issue to resolve is where to locate those nuclear power plants. In her experience, said 
Judge, people do not worry about living near a nuclear power plant because they know that 
major infrastructure projects mean significant money and jobs. Permits are also required -- i.e., 
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"a good regulatory system for constructing plants, which guarantees that the technology used in 
the reactors is safe and sound. In Spain and the United Kingdom, we depend on good regulators," 
she said. Price is also an issue. "You need a lot of money to build a plant, but once you have built 
it, you can get energy at a reasonably low price, and there is no problem of scarcity in the 
future." 

The one area where scarcity really exists is specialized labor. Nuclear plants began to be 
constructed during the 1980s when "studying nuclear engineering or physics was something 
attractive," Judge said. "It was considered a good job, but [construction of] plants later stopped, 
and those people who got their engineering degrees went to Wall Street to become financial 
engineers." Now the challenge is to educate a whole new generation of people to work in plants 
that are challenged by an inadequate supply of specialized "parts or pieces," among other 
shortcomings. 

Another big "p" is the "press." "For a long time, the press has been opposed to nuclear energy 
because it makes a good news story [if nuclear energy is perceived as dangerous], and because of 
the influence of politics," Judge said, adding that the press needs to become more transparent. 
"This is very important in the new world we live in. Six years ago, when I began to work in this 
sector, 30% of the people in the U.K. [said that they] were in favor of nuclear energy, while 45% 
were opposed, and the rest had no opinion. Now, 55% of the British population favors nuclear 
power, while only 30% are against it, and the rest either don't know or don't respond." 

Another important concern is nuclear waste. Judge noted that most of it comes from materials 
used for arms made during the cold war, "but you have to clean it [now], whether you build any 
new power plants or you don't." A final consideration is what portion of a country's energy 
portfolio should be devoted to nuclear energy. "While nuclear power is not the [entire] answer, it 
is part of the answer. We cannot rule out anything. When I began to work in the U.K., 20% of 
[our] energy was nuclear. If we continue to dismantle plants and not build new ones, by the year 
2020, nuclear power will represent only 2% of our energy, the same percentage as in Spain." 

What is needed is gas, coal, petroleum and renewable energy, Judge said, although these kinds of 
energy are not enough to solve the challenge of scarce resources and lack of energy 
independence. "We also need nuclear energy; [a rate of] about 20% to 30% would help." She 
called for politicians to change their views about nuclear energy, and to reconsider its importance 
and the role it should play in the current energy environment. 

Renewable Energy: Part of the Solution 

"We have always been firmly convinced that we are part of the solution, but we need to be more 
aggressive about percentages than the 20% or 30%" proposed by Judge, said Carmen Becerril, 
president of Acciona Energía in Madrid. In addition to the challenges of energy dependence, 
climate change and geopolitical weakness, there is a fourth problem facing countries, which is 
that "1.5 billion people around the world do not have access to commercial energy. Forecasts 
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from the International Energy Agency say that this number will most likely grow between now 
and 2030. We have to find solutions to these problems." 

One component of that solution is renewable energy, Becerril noted. "Among other things, that's 
because fossil fuels have a finite character, by definition, and because renewable sources help to 
combat climate change. There is a reasonable consensus that we must guarantee that -- by the 
year 2030 -- growth in emissions does not increase the temperature of the earth by two degrees. 
This defines how we should structure energy consumption." 

Energy sensitivity has been catching on in several countries, Becerril said. Europe's commitment 
to renewable sources is manifested in "the equation of the 20s. That is to say, by 2020, they hope 
that 20% of the energy in Europe will be renewable in origin, and that energy consumption is 
20% more efficient [than it is today]." The trend we see now is that "renewable energy is 
becoming more and more reliable in Europe, and awareness about these sources of energy is 
growing in other geographical locations, especially in the U.S. The problem of the [oil spill in 
the] Gulf of Mexico probably will strengthen this perception." 

Becerril noted the debate about the subsidies that the Spanish government provides to suppliers 
of renewable energy -- a situation that is very controversial. "Spain has an energy dependence 
rate that is 26 percentage points higher than the rest of the European Union," she said. "That rate 
has fallen to 78% from 82% in just the last three years as a result of the penetration of renewable 
sources." 

In addition, renewable energy sources in Spain replaced three billion euros worth of energy 
imports last year. "The inflationary trend of our economy is directly linked to the price of 
petroleum, so renewable energy helps us disconnect our macroeconomic position from the risk of 
volatility in the price of fossil fuels. It has also enabled us to fulfill our international 
commitments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and work together to save a very significant 
amount of money -- more than 400 million euros -- by selling rights to emit CO2." 

Has it been worth it for Spain's companies to promote renewable energy such as wind and solar 
power? "Most definitely, yes," Becerril said, adding however, that renewable energy sources are 
not the entire solution, only a part of it. In Spain, the goal for 2020 is for 22.7% of total energy 
consumption to be renewable in origin. Some feel this figure could reach 50% by 2030 or 2040." 

The Importance of Regulators 

According to panelist Oscar Fanjul, CEO of Omega Capital, governments have made the energy 
sector an essential component of their foreign policy. The key questions for the energy sector 
today are supply chain security and climate change. With regard to climate change, Fanjul 
stressed the differences in the approach taken by developing nations and industrialized ones. 
Developed countries are ready to pay for energy that does not pollute, but developing countries 
are not prepared to do so, he stated. "Developing countries will continue to use energy that 
pollutes because it is cheaper and it will continue to be available." 
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Fanjul favors the use of renewable energy and the goal of compliance with the "equation of the 
20s." However, he noted that there are major problems with this sort of energy: its 
decentralization and the intermittent quality of its supply (for example, of sun and wind). With 
these types of energy, he said, "The regulator is an extremely important figure," the person who 
determines the capacity of renewable energy and its structure. "At the moment, there are 
subsidies because there still isn't parity in the network" -- i.e, countries still have not reached the 
point where renewable energy sources are competitive with fossil fuels in the absence of 
governmental assistance. 

One of the challenges facing regulators is to distort competition as little as possible, said Fanjul, 
while also securing the efficient use of investment in this type of energy. Regulatory systems 
must be improved, and large amounts of money will need to be invested in order to cut the cost 
of these renewable sources so they can achieve parity with networks of fossil fuels, and be 
competitive with them. 

Panelist Amparo Moraleda emphasized the need for governments to intervene in order to create a 
more favorable environment for an energy revolution, "which cannot wait because reserves of 
crude oil and coal will only last some 40 more years." According to Moraleda, countries must be 
able to rely on effective legislation, and they must develop proactive governmental policies. He 
also urged "the introduction of incentives that enable new technologies to develop, and to 
provide support for R&D and clean technologies, as well as to regulate sources [of energy] that 
are not clean." 

In order for renewable energy to be totally competitive and the world to fulfill the goals of 2020, 
Moraleda noted, "we will need to invest in infrastructure that can integrate all of these energy 
sources in our portfolio. You need [energy transmission] lines, systems of transportation and 
intelligent networks." He added that renewable energy sources remain expensive because they 
cannot be made on a large scale, and so government assistance is still needed. To carry out this 
energy revolution, energy efficiency must be achieved through the quality of supply and 
sustainability. 

The Entrepreneurial Point of View 

For winemaker Miguel Torres, energy is a very important topic. Conventional energy methods 
produce two kilos of CO2 waste during the production of an average bottle of wine. "This 
industry is worried about climate change because vineyards are extremely sensitive to heat. If 
you raise the temperature of the land by [just] one or two degrees [Centigrade], there will be a 
drastic change in the vineyard's 'D.O.' ---- its official product classification -- compared with 
what we have today." In other words, the wine produced on that plot of land will change 
significantly in character. 

On the other hand, although ecology has always had value for the Torres family, they only 
decided to take action after seeing Al Gore's documentary film, An Inconvenient Truth. "We 
thought that we had to do something quickly," Torres said. So over a period of five years, his 
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company has spent 10 million euros on renewable research and development, including the 
construction of underground wine cellars. Other initiatives to achieve greater energy efficiency 
have included decreasing the weight of its bottles to reduce their carbon footprint. "In some 
Scandinavian countries, our wine is even packaged in Tetrabrik [cartons] although I don't like 
that," he noted. His next challenge will be to use biomass to reduce his electricity bills. 

"This is the time for change," he said, adding that consumers are putting more and more pressure 
on companies to become environmentally minded. Moraleda agreed that consumers are 
becoming more environmentally aware, which is leading to changes in the way companies are 
operating. "Environmental efficiency and awareness is a key factor that differentiates companies, 
and there will be some that are distinguished [from their competitors] because of it." 

Who will pay for these changes? According to Moraleda, it will be a collaborative effort between 
the public sector, the private sector and consumers. At the end of the day, added Becerril, "we 
consumers will have to pay for the effort" of complying with the European norms for 2020 and 
other initiatives. "We want perfect energy, and companies need money to make these 
investments." 
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Ushering in a 'New Financial World' While Avoiding the Excesses of 
the Old  

A panel at the recent Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid was titled, "The New Financial World." "So, one 
might ask, what happened to the old financial world?" was 
the question posed to Forum participants by Wharton 
finance professor Richard Marston, who moderated the 
panel. "I never imagined in my career that we would have 
two days as dangerous and frightening as those two days 
[in September 2008] when Lehman Brothers failed and 
Merrill Lynch disappeared." 

 If nothing else, the financial crisis has laid bare 
fundamental weaknesses in the global economy. 
Confidence in the market as the main mechanism for 
efficiently allocating resources for economic growth has 

dropped dramatically, and debate now centers on what new regulations and additional 
restrictions are needed in the future. Marston asked his panel to discuss the causes of the 
economic crisis, the ways in which increased market volatility should be managed, and how the 
world can address credibility issues related to global imbalances. 

Ana Patricia Botín, executive chairman of Madrid-based Banesto, noted that "we live in a very 
unbalanced world going back to the 1980s with globalization trends, with billions of people 
coming into the labor market, with very low interest rates and with a set of countries promising 
too much and a set of countries consuming too much." Latin American countries have been 
running "big trade surpluses, while the U.S. consumer is running the growth in the world and is 
very much in debt, with help from other countries." 

At the end of the day, said Botín -- who also worked at Banco Santander beginning in 1988, 
directing the bank's international expansion in the 1990s with responsibility for the Latin 
American, corporate banking, asset management and treasury areas -- "the sources of the crisis 
cannot just be indentified with finance. The banks are not 100% to blame, and thus the way out is 
not 100% in the hands of banks." 

As for lessons to be learned, Botín cited the importance of countercyclical measures and 
liquidity, the risks caused by non-intrusive supervision, and the limitations of local regulators. 
"We need supervisors who are on top of the situation and see [trends/events] as they happen. 
Supervisors seem to better understand regular banks, like us, rather than investment banks." In 
addition, the industry has relied on local regulators and local supervisors "with zero coordination 
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on the global level." And finally, "we did not have in place mechanisms that allowed big banks 
to fail in an orderly way. There is no way to avoid systemic risk without" the ability to intervene 
when necessary. "The rules were mostly there, but everybody seemed not to ask the tough 
questions -- not the regulators, the equity investors, the ratings agencies or even some of the risk 
committees of the banks themselves." 

Botín made several suggestions for how to move forward -- such as setting up "a new 
institutional design in Europe" that would include better measurement of risk, better liquidity 
management and more attention to countercyclical policies as well as better coordination among 
supervisors at the world level. She also noted proposals on the table which "are not helpful.... 
One is to focus on the size of banks. Being big is not necessarily bad. Banks that created the 
problems were those that were too risky, too leveraged, too badly managed, or running risks that 
were not being measured." Other "not-helpful" proposals are those that advocate levies on banks, 
and those that focus on bank compensation rather than on the roots of the financial crisis, she 
stated.  

Panelist Ángel Cano Fernández, CEO of BBVA in Madrid, noted that the most recent stage of 
the financial crisis began in March when Greece's high debt levels became apparent; the situation 
was further aggravated by the lack of credibility surrounding official statistics. "This caused a 
lack of confidence that has spread to other European countries and has been made worse by 
growing concern about growth capacity within the eurozone and about the wisdom of a single 
currency." As a result, he said, "the EU is starting to be perceived as a set of fragmented parts 
rather than as a whole." 

Although Fernández thinks that banks are better able to handle the situation than they were when 
Lehman Brothers went bankrupt, "the situation is far from stabilized. Better coordination 
measures are needed to assure convergence of fiscal policies among European countries ... and 
state aid programs should include tough conditions." The financial system of the future "must 
have high capital requirements but more liquidity and greater customer protection. If we don't 
think globally, we will make the same mistakes as in the past." 

Panelist Corrado Passera, managing director and CEO of Intesa Sanpaolo in Milan, offered his 
view of the main causes of the financial crisis, including excessive leverage and lack of 
transparency in the derivatives market. As for how to fix the situation going forward, he noted 
that his remarks could have been titled, "Rules, Please." People think banks don't want rules, he 
said, "but they do; they just want the right rules. When crisis happens, sometimes people go all 
the way in one direction and forget that the economy and society have complex sets of needs." In 
addition, he noted, "we should not forget that sustained economic growth is priority number one, 
and new employment is the objective" toward which everyone is working. 

He also cautioned against making the banking industry "so safe that it becomes so unprofitable 
and unattractive that it simply disappears." Any rules that are enacted should keep the banking 
industry, "or at least the good part of it," attractive to investors. 
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Passera's  three priorities for moving forward include first, focusing on limits to total leverage. 
"In the end, the enormous explosion of indebtedness during the last few years has been at the 
very root of the crisis, both net leverage and gross leverage. We need to account not just for on-
balance sheet liabilities but off-balance sheet liabilities ... all the components of real 
indebtedness." Second, the new rules must make sure that liquidity management is under control. 
"You don't go bankrupt because of lack of equity, but because you get in trouble with your 
liquidity. If you raise money short-term but lend money long-term, sooner or later you simply 
blow up." Third, "we need to put derivatives under control by moving towards standardization 
and in the direction of having these instruments only on regulated exchanges." 

Basel III is addressing these points, he said, referring to new banking regulations under 
consideration by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, the international banking 
watchdog. But Basel III, in Passera's view, risks coming up with regulations that are so stringent 
that they "create a credit crunch that we have so far avoided. We have to make sure that the new 
limits, the new features of the regulatory framework, are not excessive and are introduced 
gradually." 

Passera also advised regulators to keep in mind that "real economy banks, commercial banks, are 
very different from trading houses. The one-size-fits-all approach does not work.... I am not 
suggesting that we break down big banks, but that the two separate activities should be managed, 
regulated and supervised differently." In addition, the rules have to be applied consistently 
throughout the world, and they must be reasonably simple, few and understandable. "Today, one 
of the problems we are suffering from is technicalities that make the language of regulators, 
politicians, bankers and consumers so different that discussion and cooperation become very 
difficult." 

Panelist Carlos Trascasa, a director at McKinsey in Madrid who co-leads the financial service 
practice in Europe, addressed the situation in Spain in particular, describing the Spanish banking 
system as "one of the healthiest I have seen.... The central bank of Spain has a good grasp of the 
situation after overcoming some political pushback at the beginning of the process; I think a few 
years down the road we will be enjoying double digit arrows." His view of the Spanish economy 
overall was also optimistic. "Our level of debt to GDP is lower than [that of many other 
countries]. It's true that if you were to forecast the deficit for the next 10 years, the numbers don't 
look that good.... But we have a cap on the growth of the public deficit." Trascasa suggested that 
this will imply a lower GDP growth during the next two to three years, "but we still expect Spain 
to grow over the European average five years down the road." 

In response to a question from Marston as to whether governments should force banks to lend, 
Botín noted that while most banks want to lend, the real issue is the need to reduce the level of 
debt. "Some companies have excess capacity while others may be too weak to borrow. The 
combination of those two factors means a lower level of solvent credit demand. That is the root 
of the problem." 
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Marston posed the question a different way: Right now, he said, the U.S. banking system has 
enormous liquidity. The Fed has more than doubled the size of its balance sheet and most of that 
is sitting as cash balances in commercial banks in the U.S. "If you were the Fed, how would you 
encourage the banks to use some of that cash to fuel the economy?" Botín's response: "I know 
what I would tell them not to do. If banks have an uncertain level of capital, it's logical they will 
be extra prudent. At the end of the day, we have to see the economy recovering and we have to 
see de-leveraging. Unfortunately, some customers are asking to be refinanced who perhaps do 
not merit it." 

The problem, added Passera, "is you cannot push growth only through credit. You can contribute 
to it, but if there is not enough real growth, there is no lending.... We all have to push together in 
the direction of economic growth." He also made a distinction between short-term liquidity and 
"the relatively difficult market of medium- and long-term liquidity. Long-term money is still 
very expensive." 

Marston raised the question of credit rating agency reform. Leading up to the financial crisis, 
credit rating agencies, such as Moody's, Fitch and Standard & Poor's, gave triple-A ratings to a 
broad spectrum of subprime mortgage securities -- implying that they were nearly risk-free 
when, as it soon became clear, they were not. The U.S. government and Congress have been 
looking at rating agency reform in an attempt to eliminate conflicts of interest, to set 
requirements as to how much information ratings agencies should be required to disclose, and to 
determine whether the agencies should be held liable for their ratings, among other issues. "One 
U.S. senator has suggested that the assignment of ratings be random, so that you remove the 
ability of companies" to shop around for the rating agency that tends to give the highest ratings, 
Marston noted. "But is this enough? If you have a complex new security, and banks say there is 
very little risk, you are asking a lot of the ratings agencies to tell [investment banks] that they are 
wrong, that there is really a lot more risk. So I'm not sure the randomization solution is enough." 

There are "tremendous incentives in banking to be very smart," Marston added. "Whatever 
regulatory set-up you establish, [bankers] will figure out a way around it. That always happens.... 
We need regulators who can understand banking well enough to make sure that the really 
extreme behavior is avoided in the future." 
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'Being Cautious Is to Stop Moving': How Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Can Bring Societal Change  

New technologies and a growing capacity for 
innovation are playing fundamental roles in the search 
for answers to the current economic situation. At the 
Wharton Global Alumni Forum in Madrid, three 
executives from Spain's high-tech sector and two 

entrepreneurs in Africa's growing technology sector took part in a panel session titled, 
"Technology and Innovation: Panaceas or Chimeras?" The session was moderated by Alberto 
Durán, founder and CEO of Rio de Janeiro-based Mundivox Communications. 

To set the stage for discussion, Durán noted during the panel and in a later discussion that, while 
technology and innovation will help create the basis for societal growth, it is demographics that 
has "completely changed the economics of the way we live, and is creating both immense 
opportunities as well as immense challenges." As an example, he pointed to the 85 million 
plastic water bottles that are thrown away every day. "The pile of bottles in the middle of the 
Pacific is twice the size of Texas, yet we don't talk about that," he stated. "Political will is needed 
to address these issues. Today we can create amazing financial instruments to fund real estate, 
telecom and other industries. Why don't those instruments exist to fund new technologies for 
plastic? Someone has to come in and say, 'Look, we need to do this.' It is political will that will 
make this happen." 

Durán also noted the challenges that the global economy will face over the coming decades 
because of population growth. While 50% of people today live in big cities and 50% in rural 
areas, over the next 30 to 40 years, 75% will live in cities, and 25% in rural areas, along with a 
world population that "is growing exponentially," not in Europe but in the rest of the world, 
including the U.S., he stated.  

Panelist María Garaña, president of Microsoft Spain, suggested that the debate today should 
focus on practical applications of technology in corporations and on the ways that technology 
can help improve corporate productivity and competitiveness. "The people who get the most out 
of technology aren't the ones who invest the most money in it, but the ones who use it to become 
more productive. Occasionally, it is enough to take advantage of the tools in technologies you 
already have at your disposal." She suggested "abandoning technological messages and 
additional technical terminology in favor of making information system tools relevant for 
companies and people." 

In Spain, Garaña noted, "half a million people work in the high-tech sector. Yet the penetration 
rate of customer relationship management (CRM) information systems is barely 23%. Options 
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such as CRM, virtualization [technology] and mobile technology have enabled companies to 
reduce their costs by as much as 30%." 

Garaña mentioned two trends that are affecting the way new technologies are being adopted by 
corporations. "The first trend is 'cloud computing.' It is not about new technology but about a 
new way of consuming it that adds flexibility to the business." The second trend is 
consumerization, a word that incorporates the possibility of achieving the same objectives by 
using different mechanisms at any hour and in any place. "It is not easy.... The technology in the 
major consumer sectors is developing more rapidly than companies are adopting it." 

Opportunity and Responsibility 

Panelist Antonio Zufiria, IBM's president for Spain, Portugal, Greece and Israel, agreed that the 
crisis precipitated the need for innovative technology as well the need to apply new discoveries 
to change existing conditions. "Now is the time when we have to increase the level of efficiency 
and sustainability in our society," he noted. The world "is full of inefficiencies. A hundred years 
ago, there were only 15 cities [in the world] that had more than one million people. Now, that 
number has multiplied 20-fold. Yet the world is much better connected [via communications 
technology], and there is a greater capacity for analysis that permits us to improve our cities." 

Along those lines, IBM has devised a project called Smarter Cities, whose goal is to make 
European cities more efficient through technology. This year, the project will devote half of its 
budget to research and development. In Denmark, for example, IBM is developing a system that 
will enable ordinary citizens to access health services over the Internet, the way they access 
banking online. In Stockholm, highway tolls already rise and fall as a function of traffic volumes, 
and thanks to the use of technology, traffic jams have gone down by 25%. This benefit has had a 
domino effect by reducing gases that have a greenhouse effect. "And in New York, they have 
reduced crimes by 20% thanks to a mathematical algorithm that permits [authorities] to predict 
criminal activity," Zufiria said. "In energy, transportation, security, health, public services ... 
inefficiencies exist and, as a result, there are business opportunities in many social systems." 

The economic crisis has only "accelerated the need to employ technology," Zufiria added. "A 
recession is an opportunity in the sense that it enables people to measure the success of their 
initiatives and carry them out. Is this the right time to invest in innovation? At IBM, we are 
convinced that it is, more than ever. Nowadays, being cautious is to stop moving, and when you 
stay quiet, you're dead." 

Panelist Regino Moranchel, chief executive of Indra, the Spanish information systems company, 
agreed with Zufiria that technology companies have an "obligation" to redefine the way that 
people share information. Moranchel took stock of the last 80 years in the history of 
multinationals. "Today, information is accessible in real time and it is easy to share. It is our 
obligation to redefine the way we use and share information to create value." 
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Like Gara ña, Moranchel left aside technical discussions to focus on the value that technology 
can contribute to businesses. "Actually, innovating is easy if you know the problem that must be 
solved, [and you also know] how it can be solved and who can help manage the process," he 
said. "We believe in [the sort of] innovation that is focused on our customers, so we can try to 
understand them, learn about their needs and, that way, anticipate what our competitors will be 
doing." 

Moranchel also insisted on the "crucial" value of talent within any organization. "You will 
always have more talent outside than inside an organization, so collaboration and motivation are 
important for getting the maximum return from your team. Unfortunately, there aren't any simple 
rules to follow." Gara ña pointed out that new technologies have reached many companies 
through their own employees who are accustomed to using every sort of technology on a daily 
basis in their personal lives, and who eventually demand that those tools be used in the 
workplace as well. 

Entrepreneurship in Africa 

Two other panelists in the session were Eric Kacou, general manager of OTF Group, a Rwanda-
based supplier of services for strategic management and competitiveness services, and Eva 
Muraya, co-founder and chief executive of Kenya-based Nairobi Color Creations Group. Both 
executives illustrate the ways in which entrepreneurship is taking off in Africa. "There are more 
and more successful case histories of African entrepreneurs," said Muraya. 

"Panacea or chimera?" asked Kacou, reflecting the panel's title. "The answer to that question can 
be found in a unique sort of entrepreneur. Wherever you look, it's the entrepreneurs who are 
capable of turning innovation into a panacea." Describing the current situation in Africa, Kacou 
noted that at least "38 countries have been involved in [military] conflicts over the past 50 years. 
With the [current economic] crisis, the difficulties involved in doing business [in Africa] have 
been accentuated. The situation has had an impact on prices, financial markets, exchange rates 
and debt.... The only solution begins with a change in mentality." According to Kacou and 
Moranchel, a significant shortage of confidence exists now as well as a certain skepticism among 
various governments about the role of entrepreneurship. 

At the same time, with regard to Rwanda, Kacou attributes the appearance of a new class of 
African entrepreneurs to a revolution in the economic assistance policies of the government. "If 
there are success stories, it is because the government has believed in entrepreneurs. Exports 
[from Rwanda] have multiplied five-fold over the past 10 years. It is not about copying others or 
sticking with what other countries are doing, but about creating new things." As an example, he 
cited a Kenyan company called Safaricom (www.safaricom.co.ke), which provides 
communications software that enables sales transactions to occur over mobile phones."Now the 
people of Kenya can carry their bank in their pocket. There are no transaction costs because 
everything is done with wireless." 
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"Billions of people are living in Africa, and many of them are very young," noted Muraya. "Even 
so, the [GDP] growth rate is not high enough. A lot more needs to be done because technology 
moves ahead rapidly." Muraya recalled recent developments in her country. "In 2007, fraud was 
discovered in the manual system for recounting votes in elections that, unfortunately, wound up 
pitting some people against others. That led to deaths and serious reversals for many local 
businesses. But thanks to the introduction of a system of electronic voting for the next elections 
in 2012, nothing like that is going to happen again." 

Muraya offered her own recipe for succeeding as an entrepreneur. "You need to have a capacity 
to adapt, while at the same time maintaining your passion and focusing on the concept behind 
your business. Entrepreneurs also need the right partner who shares their vision and energy." 
Microfinancing has played a crucial role and microloans in particular are "very sensitive to the 
special conditions of peoples who are located at the base of the pyramid" in Africa and other 
regions in developing countries, Muraya noted. The microfinancing models have benefitted 
women more than they have benefitted men, since women are more likely to repay their loans 
and are more focused on achieving their entrepreneurial goals, Muraya said. 

Zufiria noted that "with the arrival of information technologies, locally available talent is playing 
a more important role" in Africa, as well as China and Brazil. "Manual labor is no longer so 
important; the capacity for innovation has taken its place. There is only one solution, which is 
technology, but you need the courage and talent to make it useful." Added Kacou: "When we 
figure out how to provide services that are really useful for society, we will get out of this cycle, 
and we will be able to develop programs that are capable of overcoming every barrier." 

Garaña, who has worked for 15 years in Latin America, joined the debate about the role that 
developing countries play during a recession. She noted that a recession offers these countries a 
unique opportunity because their growth has been limited historically by what could be called a 
"psychological crisis." "This is not a global crisis," suggested Zufiria, "but one that involves the 
countries of the 'First World' -- the industrialized nations. Regions such as Africa have a good 
future ahead of them," and they have not been as affected by the global recession. 

"If we return to the essence of the meaning of the word 'innovation,' we will find the answer in 
our own capacity to undertake new business activities," stated Garaña. "If there is something 
positive that can be gotten out of this economic crisis, it is the capacity to reflect about things, to 
get back to talking about the basics. For many companies, innovation has stopped being 
considered a business expense; it has become a necessary gearshift for productivity." 
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Practical Advice for Companies Betting on a Strategy of 
Globalization  

According to Mauro Guillén, director of the Lauder Institute  
for Management & International Studies at Wharton, a 
manager must learn four key lessons at business school. 
Guillén outlined those lessons while moderating a panel on 
globalization at the recent Wharton Global Alumni Forum in 
Madrid: First, think strategically, and avoid launching yourself 
into a venture without analyzing all of the relevant details. 
Second, diversify with respect to your type of activity and 
geography in order to avoid the impact of cyclical patterns. 
Third, assume risks so you don't perish from the complacency 
that results from success. Fourth, monitor your costs carefully. 

Academic theory was later supplemented with practical lessons provided by chief executives of 
three major Spanish multinationals -- Banco Santander, Telefónica, and Fomento de 
Construcciones y Contratas (FCC), the construction and contracting firm. Panelist José María 
Álvarez-Pallete, president of Telefónica Latin America, emphasized the importance of 
globalization in the development of a multinational firm like Telefónica. In barely 25 years, 
Telefónica has gone from being a government monopoly with nine million customers, 70,000 
employees, revenues of two billion euros -- and a presence only in Spain -- to being one of the 10 
largest telecom companies in the world. 

Telefónica now operates in 25 countries and has more than 270 million customers, a staff of 
about 200,000 workers and annual revenues of about 58 billion euros. "Staying just in Spain was 
not enough for us in the world that we were imagining," Álvarez-Pallete said. It was important to 
have a large enough scale to take on the investments in technology required for becoming the 
market leader. The first step was to move into Latin America, not just because of the language 
factor but also "because it was the right time," given that Latin America was undergoing a 
process of mergers and privatizations of state-owned companies. 

Since it initially decided to go into Latin America, Telefonica has established its business so 
firmly that the company represents about 1% of GDP in many countries where it does business. 
In 2004, the company decided it was the right moment to increase its presence in Europe, so it 
acquired Britain's O2, which also had corporate interests in the Czech Republic. "This was a way 
of diversifying our risk," noted Álvarez-Pallete. "If we had not done that then, we would not 
have been able to play" in the international telecom market. 

A Bank with an International Vocation 
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Panelist Juan Rodriguez Inciarte, chief executive of Banco Santander, told the Forum that the 
process of globalization has strengthened his company to such a degree that it has been able to 
survive any crisis. Santander, with more than 150 years of history, started out quite differently 
from Telefónica with respect to moving into foreign markets. Santander 25 years ago was a small 
bank in Cantabria; it took its name from the capital city of that local region in the north of Spain. 
At the time, Santander had about 700,000 customers. Since venturing abroad, it has attracted 
more than 91 million total users, making it the biggest financial institution in the euro zone. Bank 
solvency tests conducted a few weeks ago suggested it is the strongest bank in Europe. 

Inciarte is a strong advocate of exhaustive cost controls given that efficiency in management is a 
key factor that differentiates companies from one another in a sector as mature as banking. When 
it was time to go abroad, Inciarte did so cautiously, and only after Santander was already strong 
in its local market. "In banking, it is hard to grow from scratch because this is one of the oldest 
sectors," he said, with foundations that go back more than five centuries in Europe. That makes it 
harder to innovate. Acquisitions have become the best tool for guaranteeing a more stable 
process of expansion, he noted. 

In 1987, Banco Santander made its entrance into the United Kingdom by acquiring a significant 
portion of the shares of the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS), followed by a German institution, 
CC-Bank, in 1989. Next, it was Latin America's turn. "Once we had muscle at the local level, we 
went abroad; by then we understood international banking," said Inciarte. Before definitively 
expanding outside Spain, Santander had already made significant purchases in the country, such 
as its acquisition of Banesto and its merger with Central Hispano, creating one of the strongest 
Spanish institutions. Now, only 20% of Santander's revenues come from Spain, the same 
percentage as it derives from its banks in Brazil (Banco Real) and the United States (Sovereign 
Bank). 

According to Inciarte, the company's success is fundamentally due to two key factors: 
controlling costs and carefully monitoring risks. "If we control both, we will have controlled our 
bank," he noted. By incorporating technology into the management of the company, Santander 
has become one of the three most efficient banks in the world. As a provider of "financial 
services that has lower costs, you attract the best customers and, with them, you reduce the risk 
on your balance sheet," he added. "Our strategy is based on being strong in all of the markets 
where we have a presence." 

This idea is strengthened by a geographical diversification plan because "you cannot put all your 
eggs in one basket.... Spain was a strong country 10 years ago, but now it is not. Today, Brazil, 
the United States and Mexico are strong economies, but tomorrow, it could be other countries." 
Banco Santander has set a goal of achieving a market share of at least 10% in all of the regions 
where it has a presence. 

FCC and Diversification 
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Panelist Baldomero Falcones, president of Fomento de Construcciones y Contratas, S.A. (FCC), 
defended both geographic and functional diversification as keys to his firm's success. He said 
50% of his firm's revenues come from its services division, which complements infrastructure, 
its leading business activity. Two years ago, the company moved into the renewable energy 
sector. "It is a way to provide stability to our revenues," he noted. 

Even so, Falcones recognized that before going abroad, "you need to be leaders in your home 
market and you need to know it well. We wanted a critical mass in order to be able to compete 
for the big projects against the big companies." Nowadays, FCC tunneling machines are among 
the devices that open roads for metro construction projects in Mexico, Singapore and 
Copenhagen. The next step before going abroad is to "provide sufficient resources, both financial 
and personnel, so that the project doesn't just remain on paper," he said, adding that if you want 
to be a leader in this type of initiative, you need to "send your best [employees] abroad, rather 
than send abroad those people whom you want to get rid of." At FCC, the entire staff knows that 
the top positions are reserved for those who develop a global career path, "so that it is the best 
people who wind up far away." 

Regarding globalization, Falcones suggests that each market needs a different strategy. For 
example, when it comes to the infrastructure sector, "we focus on those countries where there is 
more money and there is a gap in the infrastructure," such as China, Singapore, the United States 
and Algeria. But in the environmental services division, FCC follows the model "of an oil slick, 
expanding outward from our borders." Emerging from Spain, Central Europe and Russia were 
FCC's first destination. However, the company's "oil slick" has already crossed the Atlantic 
Ocean and spread to the United States. 

As for its renewable energy sector, Falcones prefers "developing our knowledge first in Spain 
before moving on to other markets." FCC is immersed in training teams of locals who can jump 
into international markets in coming years, he said, adding that nowadays, 70% of the projects on 
order from FCC's customers are from outside Spain. 

Failed Adventures 

Although all three CEOs say they thoroughly study every new market before tackling it, they 
recognize that not every project can be successful. Inciarte mentioned his company's venture into 
Venezuela, where it wound up eventually selling its subsidiary. "Choosing a market carefully 
doesn't prevent you from making mistakes." Pursuing Santander's philosophy of "being a global 
bank that has strong local management," the company decided ultimately that Venezuela did not 
fulfill all of Santander's efficiency criteria. It also decided to leave the Italian market after 
purchasing Antonveneta, an Italian bank. 

However, Inciarte says that there were significant differences between the events in Italy and 
those in Venezuela. "[Italy] was a question of capital," because in order to grow in Italy and 
reach sufficient critical mass, Santander needed to make a huge investment. At the same time, 
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the opportunity arose to acquire Banco Brasil, and so "we decided to sell Antonveneta and use 
the capital to expand ourselves in other markets, such as Latin America." 

Falcones also acknowledged that FCC has wound up leaving some countries it had entered. 
"When you decide whether or not to invest, one factor to take into account is the rule of law." 
According to Falcones, "our ethical code was considered hard to understand in some countries, 
so we decided to leave during the early stages of the investment." 

When it comes to the process of choosing a foreign country, the three executives all agree that 
political stability and legal security are key factors. As Inciarte noted, banks "are not currently 
[viewed as] the heroes" of the global economy. They have been targeted by governments all 
around the world, and the sector is increasingly regulated. The relationship between financial 
institutions and governmental administrators has become a strategic concern everywhere. For its 
part, Santander deploys a "powerful group" of employees who collaborate closely with 
governmental institutions to draw up and develop all sorts of regulations so that both sides of the 
relationship understand each other's positions and everyone benefits from new laws. 

Telefónica's Álvarez -Pallete added that "the rule of law and the normative environment are very 
important, since the communities where we have a presence are evaluating us day by day." That 
is why the public relations department is one of the most important in the company's 
organizational chart. For Falcones, "it is crucial to reach an understanding with local authorities," 
especially because FCC works in a sector where concessions depend on open competitions and 
contracts awarded by the public sector. 

Managed Locally or from Headquarters? 

The success of any international venture also depends on the human resources policy that the 
company pursues. "It took us years to create local talent," said Alvarez-Pallete. He believes it is 
essential "to decide what part of the business you are going to manage locally, and what it is that 
creates the most value." As a result, he leaves in charge those people who are closest to the 
corporate culture and goals laid out by headquarters. Falcones added that "diversification 
contributes wealth in terms of human resources. It is one of the most important assets brought by 
globalization. It is incredible how much we can learn about good business practices when we can 
understand different cultures." 

In the case of Santander, opening its doors to foreign professionals was not merely a result of 
globalization, but also its cause. In 1978, the Spanish government decided to deregulate the 
banking sector, permitting international financial institutions to set up shop in Spain. This 
process forced Spanish banks to learn from their rivals if they wanted to continue in the business. 
"The only way [for Spanish banks] to compete was to attract talent from foreign banks and hire 
their employees in order to start thinking in a more global way." The result was a global firm, 
one in which decisions of the managerial board are made in English, rather than in Spanish. "If 
you truly have a global vocation, you have to utilize English as your language of management," 
stated Inciarte. 
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Banking strategy, he added, goes beyond just placing people from headquarters in senior 
executive posts because they know the corporate culture from close-up. It also involves 
"attracting local talent in order to grow rapidly, since that is the way you learn about the business 
on a local level." 
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